
Fire guts two-story house in McLean while family is away
By JULIA CLARK 

Staff Writer
McLEAN - There were no injuries early this morning when 

■ two-slory house burned to  the ground here.
The owners of the house, the W A Bentley family, had left 

home at four a.m., according to reports, and the cause of the 
blaae is still under investigation.

Seven fire trucks and 22 Mcl^ean area volunteer firemen 
responded to the fire at 4: M this morning. The fire was out of 
control when firemen reached the house located a t tl3  W. 
Fifth

One fire truck and eight firemen from Shamrock helped 
fight the blaze which spewed sparks for three blocks, said 
McLean fireman, Clifford McDonald.

It took the combined fire departments more than four 
hours to put out the fire, according to McLean Fire Chief Jim 
McDonald. He said the fire had already burned through most 
of the roof by the time the report was turned in. The roof 
caved in shortly after firemen arrived on the scene, he said.

Because the older house had been remodeled several times 
and had several false ceilings, the firemen encountered

problems in fighting the fire, Clifford McDonald said 
Fighting the blaze was further complicated because the 
house was situated in one of the highest sections of McLean, 
making it difficult to maintain water pressure, said the 
fireman

The tw o-story house and garage, owned by W A Bentley, 
were a total loss, said the chief.

Located on the property, about SO yards from the house, is 
a trailer park, said Clifford McDonald. He said the flying 
embers endangered the trailers for a short while, “but the 
wind was in our favor. It blew the flames away from most of

the homes.” He also said that had the fire occurred in the 
summer they would have been in more serious trouble. But 
thanks to the wet winter, keeping the fire from spreading* 
was easier, he added.
'  Embers did bum holes in the tarp on top of the pumper 
sitting at the fire hydrant a block away, McDonald said.

Chief McDonald said the cause of the fire is still under 
investigation. I

"It will probably take a couple of days for Fire Marriia) 
Jim Barker to sort everything out. because the owner is out 
of town “ he said.
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Trouble at the tables

Waitresses irate over taxes on tips

■-Ifr

By JULIA CLARK 
SUff Writer

“ I love my custom ers. I love my job. I love my 
boss. I don't want to have to  quit, but paying taxes 
on money I don't make - I can 't afford i t "  said 
Punkin McCollum, a waitress a t Tom 's Country Inn 
Steakhouse

“Some people think our boss is taking our tips 
from us, so some of our custom ers are  afraid to 
leave tips. Our boss is not Uking the t ip s "  said a 
waitress.

The governm ent, through the Internal Revenue 
^ v i c e ,  is claiming that waitresses a re  making (in 
tips I more than eight percent of the gross income of 
their place of employment. And further asserting 
that waitresses are  not reporting all of their tips, 
costing the nation an  estim ated $3 billion each year 
in lost tax money

Therefore, according to the new law, the 
employer must record on the pay slips an amount 
equal to the difference between earned tips 
reported and eight percent of his gross income

The waitresses say they have no objection to 
paying taxes They say they already pay income 
taxes on what they make. However, the amount of

“But these poor ladies think my boss is taking my 
tips, so they spent 20 cents on a le tter to send a 
SO-cent tip to my h o m e "  Punkin said.

The w aitresses are  not talking strike, or trying to 
make trouble for anyone, they said. The waitresses 
at the Country Inn were told by their boss last July 
about the law and its ram ifications Since then they 
have talked with congressmen, lawyers, waitresses 
and employers about the bill.

“We a re  just trying to get the public informed 
about this unfair and discrim inatory law. It could 
put a  real hardship on the industry. It could force 
many full-service restauran ts to go cafeteria style, 
because they can 't afford to keep the w a itre sses"  
said Nelda Simpson, waitress.

"The new law creates a number of problems for 
the ow ners of these establishm ents. One is 
bookkeeping. It generates an added expense to the 
owners, which will necessitate price increases to 
cover their increased costs and finally, many 
restaurants will lose a great deal of employees, 
because eight percent is more than the employees 
are making, they will not be able to afford to work 
th e re "  said Simpson

A ccording to law . all food and beverage 
establishments which employ more than 10 persons

‘Some o f m y customers are sweet little old ladies who scrape the 

money together to come in once a week...and leave a quarter tip ’

■ ^

Police think Shergar is 
alive despite the calls
DUBLIN. Ireland (AP) — Callers using an assigned code 

word claimed today that stolen racehorse Shergar had been 
injured and put to death, but police said the calls probably 
were phony and that the champion stud was still alive 

Telephone calls to the British Broadcasting Corp and to 
horse trainer Jerem y Maxwell and his wife Ruth said the 
Aga Khan's $18 million horse was "put down" after injuring 
himself

(see Horse oo page 2|

their tips has decreased from what it was even a 
year ago, because of the hard tim es, they said

According to the waitresses at the Country Inn. 
Harold's Big Apple, and Steddum 's restauran ts, the 
customers cannot afford to leave tips that add up to 
eight percent of the gross

According to a congressional source in the Senate

‘I love m y job and my custom ers, 
bat cuB’t  afford to pay tax money I 
don’t  have.’ • Punkin McCollum.
(Staff photos by Bruce.Lee Smith I

Finance Committee fam iliar with the legislation, 
the employer and w aitress have an option. If the 
actual tips do not add up to  eight percent of the 
gross, the em ployer should write to the IRS 
requesting forms to file for the five percent 
provision

Waitresses said their first objection to the law is 
it is grossly discrim inatory, as it only covers people 
who make tips in the food service and lounge 
business That leaves a large num ber of other 
people who get tips out And. second, this law is set 
up in such a m anner that w aitresses will have to 
pay taxes on the eight percent whether they m ake it 
or not. a waitress said

“ 1 feel my tips a re  love gifts I have earned by 
giving good service I don't want my custom ers to 
feel they have to tip me Some of my custom ers are 
sweet little ladies on social security who have to 
scrape the money together to come in for a 
hamburger once a week Two of them order one 
hamburger, cut it in half and share it They deserve 
a day out They give me a quarter tip It means 
more to me than a $5 tip left by a rich businessman, 
because it is all they have

(including non • tipped employees I must report 
“the establishm ent's annual gross receipts, charge 
receipts, total charge tips and total tips reported by 
employees. Tipped employees are  required to 
report all tips received in the course of their 
employment to their em p lo y er"  

li te  new law states, if the total tips reported do 
not equal eight percent, then the employer must 
“allocate extra tip income for his - her employees 
This is to be done on a payroll period or on a 
monthly basis, and employers will want to require 
employee tip reports on the sam e basis used for 
a llocation" (The reporting of tips is not a new 
requirement I

"The law says 'an employer may allocate to each 
employee on the basis of the percentage of the 
restaurant's gross sales attributed to the employee, 
or the hours worked by the employee as a 
percentage of total employee hours for the period."

The w aitresses say this means they will have to 
pay taxes on tips they a ren 't getting 

The new law does not require withholding the 
allocated amount, said the congressional source, 
what it does is point out the discrepancy between 
what the waiter or waitress reports and what the 
figures show should be the tips received 

A counsel for the Senate Finance Committee gave 
this example:

“ A restaurant owner grosses $1.000 for a given 
period.

“ He has two w aitresses who work the sam e 
number of hours One w aitress receives and reports 
$50 in tips for the period. The second receives and 
reports $40

i f  you don 't help yourself, no one 
else is |o in f  to .' • Nelda Simpson.

"The total amouht of tips reported equal $90 or 
nine percent of the gross receipts, so the employer 
does nothing extra in his reporting. No change, no 
allocation

"However, if the first waitress reports $25 and the 
second receives and reports $40. the total. $65 is 
only 6.5 percent of the gross earnings.

"The employer then realizes that he is $15 short. 
The waitresses worked the sam e num ber of hours, 
under sim ilar conditions, so it appears the first 
waitress did not claim all her tips 

“The employer then enters in a box on the 
reporting form 'employer estim ated unreported 
tips: $15'. There is no withholding tax claim ed on 
the $15

“ In theory, the waitress who claim ed less tips 
then reports accurately on her tax return. ”

He said studies showed the national average for 
tipping is between 10 and 15 percen t. The w riters of 
the bill recognized those figures could be high for 
many areas, so they looked at what figure could be 
used and still bring in the needed revenue. The 
co m m ittee  se ttled  on eigh t p e rcen t a f te r  
conferences with the restauran t and hotel - motel 
ow ners associn tions and the hotel - motel 
employees union

One of the purposes of the new bill is to collect the 
more than $3 billion per year in taxes that a re  not 
being paid by tipped employees, who do not fully 
report their income, the source said 

“ It is closing the loophole", he said 
The law has always required that a tipped 

employee keep an accurate diary of the hours 
(actual shift and station worked) as well as the 
exact amount of tips received The amount of tips is 
required by law to be reported to the employer. If 
the amount of the tips actually received is not equal 
to the employee s portion of the eight percent of the 
employer s gross income, then the w aitress has her 
records to prove her income, said the congressional 
source

(see Waitresses on page 21 /

Jobless rate in Pampa drops as 
inflation rate in nation falls

By JE F F  LANGLEY and Ike Associated Press

The local unemployment rate and the national 
rate of inflation both declined, according to figures 
released by the government today

The December unemployment rate for Pampa 
and Gray County dropped more than half a 
percentage point from figures for November

The unemployment rate released this week for 
Pampa was at 6.6 during December, 6 7 percent for 
all of Gray County

The rate for both the city and county during 
November w u  at 7.3 percent

T exas E m ploym ent Com mission P am pa 
Manager Charles Vance said the December decline 
in the local unemployment rate is partially due to 
temporary jobs created during the Christmas rush 
at local retail stores.

Other reasops (or the decline. Vance said, may be 
that a few people out of work are coMinuing to leave 
the area, while others are finding new jobs here, he 
u id

The decline in the rate comes amid rumors that 
Halliburton Services, an oilfield - servicing 
company and a major Pampa employer, is 
planning layoffs next week.

Pampa Manager Don Sheppard said there is no 
truth to the rumor that a s  many as 44 jobs would be 
cut by the company. . ___ _

"We may have to make a little adjustment, 
involving four or five people at the most," Sheppard 
said

The Halliburton manager said the company has 
no plan for major job reductions next week

“We would really be hurting, if we had to cut back 
that much." Sheppard said

Slumping oil prices, which are keeping the local 
economy soft, led the way toward holding down the 
national rate of inflation, economists said today

Some economists say the figures indicate the 
country is. coming out of the current recession, but 
the experts also said they don't expect the 
recovering economy to refuel the fires of inflation.

' Wholesale prices plummeted a record I percent 
la s t m on th , th e  governm ent said  today. 
Sharpest-ever drops in natural gas and home 
heating oil costs, plus plunging gasoline prices, led 
the way

Food prices also fell, although at a more modest 
rsl€.

Presidential spokesman Larry Speakes called the 
new report a "striking confirmation of the progress 
that has been made in reducing the underlying rate 
of inflation This is good news and indicates that the 
administration and the Federal Reserve, working 
on the same wavelength, achieved these results."

As for energy prices, which declined a  record 4.2

percent overall at wholesale. Labor Department 
analysts said in releasing today's report that the 
mild winter was largely responsible for the 
surprising 2.7 percent fall in natural gas prices and 
the 9.7 percent drop in home heating oil costs

Fuel oil costs have also been restrained by the 
worldwide oil glut, as have gasoline prices, which 
were off 3.3 percent The department's energy price 
calculations actually lag a month behind the rest of 
the index.

No^since the wholesale price index was first 
compiled In 1947 have prices dropped a full 1 
p e r c ^  in one month. If that rate held for 12 
straight months, the yearly decline would be 11.1 
percent For the last 12 months, wholesale prices, 
after seasonal adjustment, rose a scant 2.1 percent.

In reporting its inflation figures, the department 
bases Its compounded annual rate on a more 
precise calculation of monthly changes than the 
monthly figure the department makes public.

January’s energy price decline was the sharpest 
since those prices were first recorded In 1174. The 
17 percent drop in ntdural gas prices compared to a 
30.7 percent jump for all of last year.

That gain had been attributed in part to 
caagrasshmal decontrol of new gas costs. Earlier 
th is w inter, congressional investigMors said 
rsaidential natural gas bills have more than 
doidtied since decontrol began in 1070.

Job Hunter
Johnny Arnold's been out of work 

for about 11 months, even though he 
said he's beating the bushes and 
willing to do almost anything for a job 

Arnold. 37. of 526 N. Faulkner, and 
his wife and two small children have 
no income

He said if it weren't for the help of 
family members, food stamps and a 
small, government - housing grant. 
Ms family would be “up the creek "

The unemployed Pampan said he 
has lived here off and on since about 
IfM.

On his last job, Arnold was working 
with a roofing contractor, who later 
went out of business along with 
Arnold's job.

Arnold said he has previous 
experience working as a oilfield 
roughneck and roustabout, and has 
wonted as a  painter and truck driver, 
with experience with tractor > trailer 
rigs. He has done some carpentry and 
sn a il building Jobs.

While In the Navy he was a  cook. 
Arnold said he has applied at 

raatnraBts, oilfield concerns here 
and in Berger, and other businesaes 
whsro Ms laoor might be needed 

Everywhere be geU the same* 
■war. he said.
"They Just don't need anybody. One 
ty Udd nse. 'I have steady people

i r

now that I can 't nm  off.' i guess 
everybody who has a  Job Is bolding 
onto it."  Arnold said.

He said he doesn't drink or smoke 
and la a reliable employee.
' " I’m not picky. If I ceuM Jmt find i  
laborer's Job, that would be g rea t."  
Arnold mid.

To Interview Johnny Arnold, call 
C h a rle s  V ance a t  th e  T exda 
ffiHploymsHt Commission, m  -IM E
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^¡^ices tomorrow hospital notes
& A R K , Mrs Mable Irene 

U ^ l e y  Colonial Chapel.
— 2 p .m ., C arm ichael -

vanes
t ; :  MALCOLM ARTHUR OALRYMPLE
VEFORS — Services for Malcolm Arthur Dalrymple. 77, of 

I^firs. were to be at 4 p.m today in the First Baptist 
CHirch. with the Rev. Gene Lancaster, pastor, and the Rev 
Ai& Roberts, associate pastor, officiating.

: ^ i a l  was to be in Lefors Cemetery by Carmichael - 
WfMtley Funeral Directors

A  Dalrymple died Wednesday afternoon in Coronado 
Cibmunity Hospital

^^¡rvivors include his wife, one son. one brother, one sister, 
fdurgrandchildren and three great - grandchildren.

> :  MABLE IRENE CLARK
;fcrvices for Mrs Mable Irene Clark, 78. of 715 N. West, 

«MÔ be at 2 p m Saturday in the Carmichael - Whatley 
Cijdnial Chapel, with Ross Blasingame. of the White Deer 
Church of Christ, officiating

^ r i a l  will be in White Deer Cemetery by Carmichael - 
W ^tley Funeral Directors

Mrs Clark died at 3:40 p.m. Thursday in St Anthony's 
Hagpital in Amarillo

'She was born Sept. 1. 1904 at Hayes, Kan., and moved to 
Pampa from Pawhuska. Okla 

^  was a member of the First Christian Church 
She married Paul Clark May 1.1924 at Pawhuska 
Survivors include her husband and six sisters. Myrtle 

Devaney and Mary Mandel. both of Hutchinson. Kan.. Della 
Robinson of Topeka. Kan . Grace Boom of Denver. Colo., 
Opal Schwartz of Las Vegas. Nev.. and Lillian Treff of 
Kansas City. Kan

city briefs

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdNlasIsM
James Bean. Miami 
Grace Anisman, Pampa 
Janie Pitman. Pampa 
Debra Ferrell, Pampa 
Lester Davis, Pampa 
Harvey Blaylock. Pampa 
K a th le e n  P a u ls o n ,  

Pampa ,
Jimmy Davis, Pampa 
Alma Stildwell. Pampa 
Beatrice Hogue. White 

Deer
Pauline Vaughn, Pampa 
Jack Vaughn. Pampa 
Claude Brock. Pampa 
Barletta Moore, White 

Deer
Lisa Fox. Pampa 
Joe Allen, Canadian 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. James 

O'Malley. Pampa, a baby 
boy

To Mr. and Mrs. Tony 
Ferrell. Pampa, a baby 
boy

Dismissals
Clyde Andrews. Pampa 
A u b re y  B r a id fo o t .  

Pampa
Mable Clark. Pampa 
Linda Collins. Pampa 
Frank Culberson. Pampa 
L ori Ann D'Antonio, 

Pampa

Joella Day, Clarendon 
Jewell Flanagan, Pampa 
Eva Garrett, Pampa 
Carol Tiles, Perryton 
JakeGriffln, Pampa 
Jewell Hawkins. Pampa 
Elizabeth Houdashell. 

Pampa
Sally  Ledbetter and 

infant. Pampa 
Tammie Meeks. Pampa 
Alonso Montes, Pampa 
Thomas Perkins. Pampa 
John Roche, Pampa 
E v a  S a t t e r w h i t e ,  

Panhandle
Kenneth Sawyer, Pampa 
Gudelia Silva, Pampa 
Jewell Spence, Borger 
John Wilde. Spearman

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL) 
AdmlsslMS

Darla Abla, Erick. Okla
Lorraine Green, Allison 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Willie 

Valencia, Wheeler, a baby 
boy

To Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
Abla. Erick. Okla., a baby 
girl

Dismissals
CIITford Keller, San 

Juan. Calif.
Melvin Keller, San Juan, 

Calif
Linda Reid, McLean

SEND YOUR valentine a 
Bouquet of Ballons Order 
early 669-2013.

Adv.
F R E E  KANGAROO 

Shirt with purchase of a 
pair of Kangaroo shoes at 
T in k u m s .  C o ro n ad o  
Center

Adv
IF YOU are a hairstylist 

and not working, we want 
you' Come and see us at 
L&R Beauty Saon or call 
669-3338 or 665-2960

Adv
SAM PLE MEADOW 

Fresh Dairy Products at 
Pampa Mall. Saturday 
February 12 all day White, 
chocolate, orange drink, 
sassy 6 fruit drink All

products are low in fat. 
sugar, cholesterol and 
allergens We will have a 
list of distributors Call the 
one nearest you

Adv.
TAX SERVICE starts at 

$3 00 Glenda Reeves 621 
Naida 669-95788-9 p.m

Adv
THE RAINBOW Squares 

w ill  d a n c e  F r id a y .  
F e b r u a r y  II  a t the 
C om m unity  Center in 
Spearman Larry Barton 
calling.

LARRY BARTON will 
call in Stratford Texas for 
the Tip Top Twirlers at the 
Sherman County Barn. 
Saturday. February 12 at 8 
p m. Visitors Welcome
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police report

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department responded to one call during 

the24 - hour period ending at 7 a m Friday.
FRIDAY, February II

2.53 a m - Firemen responded to a fire in a storage 
building at 711 E Campbell, owned by Victor Armendorz 
The building sustained heavy damage Cause of the fire is 
unknown

Pampa police reported the following incidents for the 24 ■ 
hour period ending at 7 a m Friday The police department 
received a total of 28 calls for the period.

R. C. Cary of 907 S. Sommervllle. reported vandalism. 
Estimated damage $200

Crystal Theola Fulton of 609 Russell reported harrassing 
phone calls.

Wayne's Western Wear at 1538 N. Hobart reported a 
forgery. Loss $351.

David Coruy of 420 W Florida reported a burglary. Value 
$20

Terry Wayne Carpenter of 310 Tyng reported an assault
James Homer Hayes of 2216 Mary Ellen reported a theft 

Estimated value $350

correction minor accidents
The correct address of Good Sam 's Place is 309 N Ward, 

not the address reported in the Thursday edition of The 
P ^ p a  News Grand opening ceremonies for Good 
Samaritan Christian Services is scheduled for 2 30 p m 
Sunday at the 309 N West location The News regrets the any 
confusion the error may have caused

The Pampa Police Department reported the following 
minor traffic accident to The Pampa News;
THURSDAY, February 10

A vehicle driven by Willie D Mills J r  of 1053 Huff Rd. and 
a vehicle driven by Michael Guy Gabriel of 1600 W. Buckler 
collided at 1200 Hobart Mills was cited for failure to yield the 
right of way

Waitresses •••  (coatinued from page II

He said the reason the lawmakers could not put similar 
regulations on other tipped employees such as hairdressers 
and bellhops, is because there is no rule of thumb on how to 
tip them He said it is not that they don't cheat on their 
income tax returns, too. it is just virtually impossible to 
prove

Representative Jack Hightower (D - Vernon), was not 
available for comment, but his aid. Steve Cotton was.

Cotton said Congress did not have a chance to pass on 
iiidividual portions of the bill He said the administration 
feared that if Congress had an opportunity to pick over the 
bill, nothing would get done, and the money was needed to 
nm the government

However, the bill was a joint effort passed by both the 
Democratic leadership in the House and the Republican 
leadership in the Senate, said the source

Hightower's aid quoted Hightower as saying he would look

into the matter
Tom and Randy Witt, owners of the Country Inn are 

encouraging their waitresses to work to get this law 
repealed

On Sunday. February 13. the waitresses are holding a 
meeting to which all the waiters and waitresses and 
employers in the food service industry are encouraged to 
come The meeting will be at the Country Inn at 3 p.m. All 
are invited to come to learn more about the bill and to 
discuss an organized plan of opposition to the bill They hope 
to work to get the bill repealed

"We don't mind paying our taxes We just don't like paying 
taxes on money we never received." said Judi Singleton.

"If you don't help yourself, nobody else will do it for you." 
said Nelda Simpson That is why she said they are trying to 
get organized

Horse »»» (caatlaued fram page 1)

"He said things had gone dreadfully wrong He said there 
was a terrible accident and that the horse was dead." Mrs 
Maxwell quoted the caller as saying 

"I said I did not believe him and asked where his body 
could be found He then hung up If he is genuine then he will 
call back, but I feel he won't "
;  Her husband added "I don't think the call was genuine " 

Dublin police spokesman Jim Quinn agreed the calls 
vrobably were a hoax, and said: "We think Shergar's alive 
in d  police all over the country are searching barns, stables 
and similar places where we assume he's being kept."

^ On Thursday night, racing correspondent Lord Oaksey 
kgid the Aga Khan had refused to pay ransom for Shergar's

return, even though the kidnappers apparently dropped their 
demand from 2 million Irish pounds, equivalent to $2.6 
million, to 40.000 pounds.or $52.000

The hunt for Shergar continued amid what the Daily 
Telegraph of London described as "high dram a and low 
farce." with hoaxers leaving a trail of complications for 
police, the syndicate that owns Shergar, the real thieves, and 
reporters covering the story

Chief Police Superintendent Jim Murphy said there was no 
evidence of a connection with the Irish Republican Army — 
which hN resorted to kidnapping to raise money for arm s — 
or with any other guerrilla group.

Sharon quits post, but will
f

^ang around and help anyway
i  By JONATHAN IMMANUEL

i  JERUSALEM (API — Ariel Sharon today agreed to rwlgn 
^  ta ra d 's  detenae minister, finally yielding to pressure 
ifrsoi fellow Cabinet members who accepted an Inquiry 
jra m a M o n 's  finding that he shared blame for the Beirut

• tarael Radie said Moahe Arens. Israel's am bassador to the 
^UnBed States, w m  Prim e Minister Menachem Begin's 

ehotee to succeed Sharon
» em battled Sharon, a former general who had been 
^ ¿ a t t  a  esaolaat target of controversy becauw  of his 

miM ary po lic ia . told Begin in a telephone

Before they melt

converution that he would leave the Defenw Ministry on 
Monday, a spokesman for Begin said.

However, Israel army radio quoted Sharon as saying he 
would remain in the Cabinet in another capacity, as yet 
unspecified Only Begin, his longtime ally, has the power to 
remove Sharon from the Cabinet altogether, and oppMition 
politicians quickly demanded outright dismissal.

The w orst snowstorm  bequeathed P am p a  m ore than 
hazardous driving conditions and  a  tem p o rary  food 
shortage last week, it also contribu ted  a r t .  As th e  snow is 
now m elting, it seem ed a  good tim e  to  sh a re  a  few of the 
snow scu lp tures with our read ers . In addition  to  a  ctdd 
version of Dolly P arton  (which w e understand  a  neighbor 
lady dressed one night) and  a  g ian t rab b it, w ere these 
two unusually good scu lp tures. The snowy dinosaur.

B ro n to sa u rn s  hypotherm iensis, guarded the Tallis 
fam ily 's door a t 421 F au lkner, above, while a snow dpg, 
C u i s  e a u it  froaeastifficas, is w atched by his creato rs, 
M ichael G abriel. Kelly Brown, and C arl Brown a t 911E. 
Browning. With the next good snow...who knows? 
P e rh a p s  another M ichelangelo-my-goodness-it’s-cold 
will em erge. (Staff photos by Dee Dee L aram ore and 
Bruce Lee Smith)
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As strike vanishes, leaders 
call for end of truck walkout

By H. JOSEF HEBERT

WASHINGTON (AP) —- Leaders of an independent 
truckers strike are calling on drivers to return to work and 
end a violence-marred protest that tried to force Congress 
into rolling back new truck taxes and fees.

While many protesting truckers say they're ready to pull 
their 18-wheelers back onto the highways, others accused 
strike leaders of caving into the government and said they 
may ignore the back-to-work call.

"We are officially asking independent truckers ... to get 
back to work as soon as possible," declared Mike Parkhurst, 
president of the Independent Truckers Association.

In a raucous news conference interrupted by truckers who 
demanded that the strike continue, Parkhurst announced he 
was ending the protest after winning assurances from at 
least 35 congressmen that the truckers complaints would be 
examined.

But that was far short of Parkhurst's earlier promise that 
the strike would continue until Congress pulled back the new 
taxes and fees that truckers say will force many drivers out 
of business

Even before the announcement, however, the shutdown 
that began Jan. 31. was losing momentum. Authorities 
reported a sharp drop in violence in recent days and officials 
around the country said truck traffic was on the upturn with 
minimal interruption of commerce.

Parkhurst, the trucking magazine publisher who called 
the s tr ik e ,- s a id  the inform al commitment by the 
congressmen to examine the complaints about new truck 
fees and taxes was the best that could be obtained.

"You have to be realistic," said Parkhurst, whose group 
claims to represent 30,000 truckers 

But that didn't set well with some truckers who attended 
Parkhurst's news conference

Rising for the audience. George Sullivan, head of a rival 
truckers group, shouted at Parkhurst that many truckers 
want to continue the strike and that the congressmen's 
promise is "not worth the paper its written o n "

Sullivan later said his Independent Truckers Unity 
Committee,, which he claims has the support of thousands of 
independent drivers, plans to hold meetings this weekend to 
decide whether to continue the strike.

Other truckers said they are ready to return to work.

Witness says she lied about man
on death row being at crime scene

larad  Raifio sadd Begin disputed ciw rfM  that his 
gevirn ment had coatributed to a ehm ate of unrest by taUag 
Ut n  days to lespond to the commission report.

"How can one make such a painful dcciaten in a  hurry?" 
he was quoted u  telling members of his Likud poUtieal bloe.

WACX) lAP) — A witness in the 1978 trial of Thomas Andy 
Barefoot has recanted her testimony, saying that he and the 
man she saw running from the scene of a policeman's 
murder are as different as "M utt and Jeff ."

Mary Richards of Harker Heights testified at a hearing 
here lliursday before a federal judge that she lied when she 
placed Barefoot a t the scene of the crime.

"I feel horrible that I held it back this long but I didn't 
know where to go,” she u id .  "For four years. It's been 
eating my guts out."

U.S. DisUict Judge Lucius Bunton said he would rule after 
Feb. 21 on a request for a new trial from Barefoot's lawyers, 
based on Ms. Richards revelation.

Bell County prosecutors, who say that Ms. Richards' 
testimony was not crucial to their case, denied Ms. Richards 
charge that they pressured her into testifying against 
Barefoot.

Barefoot’s scheduled Jan. 25 execution by lethal Injection 
w u  stayed by the U.S. Supreme Court Jan. 24. Tbe high 
court s M  R wanted'to u m  the caM to decide how federal 
oburte should handle emergency (tenth penalty appeals, and 
set an April date to hear arguments.

Ms. Richards said that the man she h w  running from the 
scene was abmR I  feet tall, w ithadarkcom plestonandab ig  
body "buik like a boxer.”

Barefoot is about S feet t  InchM tall, with a  light 
co m ^x ten  and small frame.

"thw n I sw  Mr. Barefoot. R's like the difference between 
Mutt and Jeff.”  she said.

Barefoot, 42, of New Iberia. La„ has maintained he did not 
kUlofflcer Carl Levin. He was convicted Aug. 7.1971.

Barsfaot had escaped from a jail in New Mexico before 
Levin was killed Proeecutors argued during the tria l that he

killed the officer because he was afraid Levin would send 
him back to New Mexico to stand trial on a charge of raping 
a 3-year-oid girl.

In Brief
WASHINGTON — President Reagan meets with Vice 

PresKtent Bush, just back from a seven-nation European 
tour, and Secretary of State Shultz, who returned hours later 
from a two-wMk trip to the Far East.

WASHINGTON ■— President Reagan has changed course 
and is oMr agrwment with Democratic Houm  loaders on a 
94.2 billion recMsion relief bill that induites federaHy-funded 
jobs and help for the homeleu.

WASHINGTON — WhoteMlc pricM, posting their amaltest
riw last year since 1971, appear to be sturtiag oR this year at 
a slow clip, economists n y .

WASHINGTON — As White Houw SMks a compromiM to 
sud M least part of the controversy over the Bnviranmontal 
Pitgectin Agency, Democrats raiM new iinestkNH--- such 
as what paper-shredding machines were doiag hi the office 
handling a controversial toxic waste cleanup program.
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Home G)imtry Governor signs in

Defense rests (without calling witnesses
<AP» — Defense sUorney Richard 

."Racehorse" Haynes was expected to try  to 
^ u a d e  a jury today during final argumenU that 
British arm s dealer Ian Smalley believed he was 
part of a United States plot to secretly supply arm s 
4o Iran during the hostage crisis

Haynes, who led a five-attorney defense team for 
Smalley, rested his defense Thursday without 
calling any witnesses.

Smalley, 42. of London is accused of illegally 
shipping U S. tanks to Iran and anti-tank missies to 
Iraq. If convicted, Smalley could be sentenced to a 
vnaximum 70 years in prison and fined as much as
m.ooo.

Smalley's lawyers had been expected to call a 
.number of witnesses, including government agents 
who participated in the undercover investigation.

U.S. Attorney Jim  Rolfe rested his case early

Tlwraday afternoon. Most of the government’s case 
against Smalley is built around M to IS hours of 
ta p e  record ihgs m ade during  a IS-month 
investigation by U.S. Customs agents.

After Rolfe rested his case. Smalley and bis 
lawyers huddled for about an hour and emerged 
with Haynes announcing: "The defense rests."

Pinal arguments in the tria l were scheduled 
today.

“ I don't feel the government made its case," said 
Richard "R ac eh o rse"  Haynes, who led the 
five-attorney defense team  for Ian Smalley.

Sm alley is accused of violating the U.S. 
Neutrality Act by conspiring to ship military 
equipment to Iran and Iraq without permission of 
the State Department. He also faces two counts of 
failure to register as an agent of a foreign 
government.

Defense lawyers have argued throughout the trial 
that Smalley believed he was working on a covert 
operation sanctioned by the U.S. government.

The prosecution's two key witnesses, customs 
agents Don Winkler-and Gary Howard, testified 
thiit Smalley planned to smuggle the weapons out of 
the U.S. by with phony documentation indicating 
they were destined for Jordan and the United Arab 
Emirates.

The U.S. government no longer allows weapons to 
be shipped to either Iran or Iraq.

U.S. District Judge Robert Hill denied a defense 
mtoion to acquit Smalley on the charges of failing to 
register as a foreign agent, but said he might 
reconsider the decision.

Hill did drop a minor firearm s charge a t the 
request of both the defense and government.

Judge, mayor bo(h claim municipal bench
* TYE. Texas (AP( -  A 
municipal judge says he will 
ignore his firing by the mayor 

j)f this West Texas town and 
take his seat as scheduled 
today. But the mayor says he

can't — because the mayor 
appointed himself judge.

Mayor Jim Snowden, who 
fired Municipal Judge Dennis 
Hodges W ednesday, said  
T h u ^ a y  that his first act as

ANNUAL PAMPA KIWANIS 
.- x C L U B  CHILI SUPPER
' -  iiy / FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18

5:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
a High School Cofoterio

DRAWING FOR DOOR PRIZES AT THE aASKETBAa GAME HALF TIME AMH $3.00 • 10 Yn. a (Mw $1.50
Tickati rrriltelr fi«n •nr Pwasa CWk Kiw—io» 

aratltedew

municipal court judge will be 
to dism iu all pending cases.

Hodges, however, tore up 
his letter of termination this 
week and threw it on the 
floor.

" I 'm  not going to be 
intimidated by him ." Hodges 
said, noting that he planned to 
assum e his position this 
morning even though "there 
will be nothing to do except sit 
on the seat."

The muncipal court post, 
which handles mostly traffic 
violations, is now largely 
ceremonial because Snowden 
has fired all three members 
of the city's police force in a 
long-standing political battle 
in this town of 1,400 near 
Abilene.

Snowden said  be acted 
properly in firing the officers 
and the judge and will 'not 
backdown.

" I  won't say it doesn't 
bother me. but I sleep at
n igh t," said Snowden. “ I 
don't like controversy, but I 
won't run awa^ or turn my 
back on it.”

Snowden said  he fired 
Hodges because he was
disloyal and negligent, and 
because " i t  would be a 
com plete  d is g ra c e  and  

; to the office.” if he

illest
arat

The Old Fisherman Caught Another Load

FRESH GULF
SHRIMP

NOT FRO ZEN — Taste The Difference

SEAFOOD
-FRESH  O YSTERS—FRESH W ATER CH AN N EL C A T

SATURDAY FEB R U A R Y  12
(w eather permitting)

10 :00  A.M. - 6 :0 0  P.M .
1405  N. Hobart Gqii Troiiinger's PMIHpo 66

10% DISCOUNT
ON 10 Lbs. OR MORE

Fresh Red Sixipper
Scallops
Lobster

Filet of Cod 
Frog Legs 

Breaded Shrinrtp

Crob Meot 
Coif Fries 

Rattlesnake Meat

Hodges said he became a 
c h a r te r  m em ber of the 
dissident Citixens for Better
Goveminent, because of ih e  organization s statM  goal oi
putting city government back 
in the hands of the City 
Council.

" I  m ay be considered 
disloyal to Snowden because I 
didn't bow down to him ." said 
Hodges, "b u t I was not 
dUsk^al to the citizens of Tye. 
w hom  I e x p e c te d  to  
represent.”

“I'm the municipal judge 
here until the City Council 
says they don't want m e."
Hodges said.

Miss McLean pageant 
set for Saturday night

By LORI-ANN D’ANTONIO 
Staff Writer

The Slst Annual Miss McLean Pageant will be Saturday 
night February 12 at 7 p.m. in the McLean High School 
auditorium.

Twenty-four McLean girls will compete for the title, with 
three judges from Oklahoma will be present to decide who will 
be Miss McLean IMS, according to pageant coordinator Jan 
Johnson.

Missy Billingsley, Miss McLean 1M2. will crown the winner 
of Saturday's contest: In addition to Miss McLean, three 
runners-up will be chosen, as well as Miss Congeniality.

Contestants will be judged in street clothes and formal wear, 
and will also be judged on a private question-and-answer 
period with the judges.

The contestants and their sponsors are Jana Harris. 
American National Bank; Sharia Todd. Mullanax Men's 
Store: Roxie Littlefield. Foshee's Texaco; Teresa Woods. 
Woods Veterinary Clinic; Candi Carpenter. McLean Cattle 
Co.; Stacie Smith, McLean Variety: Anna Jean Lamb. 
Johnnie Mertel's Boot Shop; Judy Stewart. McLean News; 
Amber Kingston. McLean Junior Fire Department; Sherry 
McLain. Lamb Funeral Home; Karen Wilson. Smitherman 
Tax Service; and Diane Connors. Puckett's Grocery.

Also included in the group of contestants are Melanie 
Billingsley, McLean Hardware: Lee Ann Tate. Pioneer Real 
E sta te ; Wendy Kniffen. Parson's Drug Store; Wendy 
McDowell. Alberta's Beauty Shop; Michelle Nobles. B A B  
Turbine. Gina G ardner. Jane Simpson Agency; Eva 
Anderaon. Cowboy Drive In; Stefanie Houdyshell. McLean 
Lions Club; Vicki Armbrister, Todd-Smith Kennels; and 
Tracie Beck. Hambright's Cabinet Shop.

Gov. M ark White T hursday as  he signed in 
for ju ry  duty in the crim inal d istric t courts

in Houston. The governor w as selected  for 
the first ju ry  panel. (AP L aserphoto)

While reports for jury duty
HOUSTON (APi — It was a bad day 

Thursday for Gov. Mark White at the Harris 
County Courthouse. But it was an even worse 
day for Hilton Jerome O s a r

White answered a jury summons, but a 
lawyer rejected him as a juror in an armed 
robbery case. And while the governor was 
inside doing his civic duty, his car got a 
parking ticket.

Cesar, the defendant in the case, had a 
greater disappointment — he was convicted.

White was one of 45 candidate jurors, who 
listened to more than two hours of 
instructions and questions from prosecutor 
Richard Bax and defense lawyer Matt Leeper 
during the jury selection phase of Cesar's 
trial.

When the final selection was made. Leeper 
rejected White.

"I'm  disappointed." White said "I hoped 
to have the opportunity to serve on a jury ."

“He would have made an excellent juror. A 
superior juror.” Leeper said of White “But I 
struck (eliminated) him because of the news 
converage. The case would have gotten more 
publicity than it deserves and that would 
have adversely affected my client "

White showed up eight minutes late in the 
jury assembly room and joined a crowd of 
other latecomers in signing in with the clerk. 
On his jury form, he listed his occupation as 
"Governor-state employee."

When State District Judge Ted Poe ordered 
candidate jury panel of 45. White was given 
the number 22 and walked with the others 
across the street to Poe's court

The governor, and others in the panel.

underwent close questioning from Leeper 
and Bax.

White, a lawyer and a former state 
attorney general, was asked by Leeper: 
"You've tried civil suits?"

"Yes." said the governor.
“You understand the burden of proof is 

more strict in a criminal case?"
White nodded
Leeper then asked the whole panel. "If 

Gov. White is on the (trial) panel and you are 
one of the 12 and after listening to the 
evidence you decide you're right and he's 
wrong, would you give in because of who he 
is?"

None of the candidate jurors responded.
White said he was not surprised that he was 

struck from the panel
"I expected that one or the other (defense 

or prosecution attorneys) would strike me," 
he said. Asked if he would have allowed a 
governor to serve as juror if he had been the 
defense lawyer. White said; "I would have 
talked long and hard with my client."'

The governor said he served as a juror in a . 
civil case in IN I, when he was attorney 
g en e ra l, and found th e  experience 
"rewarding "

"The other 11 ju ro rs were just as 
independent as they could be." aid White.' 
“They weren't swayed by my being attorney 
general.”

White was first summoned to jury du ty '- 
Jan. 20. shortly after being sworn in as the 
state's governor Bad weather grounded his 
airplane in Austin and his appearance w as-, 
rescheduled.

Super Saturday
m

C l o s e o u t S p e c i a l

M i s s e s  D e n i m M i s s e s  P r i n t

P r a i r e  S k i r t s B l o u s e s
Reg.

6 9 9N.. 9.99 Large Sizes 7.99

S p e c i a l

M e n ' s  T h e r m a l  

U n d e r w e a r

3.79

Closeout
B i g  M a c  

W o r k  C l o t h e s
Shirt Reg. 13.00 

Slocks Reg. 12.00

Now 8.99
^ ) . JCPemey

ttweSMtam 
Uiip ISS I
MAé6l4

COULD THIRE 
POSSIBLY 
BITMIS

iâUCH CHAMGt 
IN 40 YIABS

HAPPY 
50th

BIRTHDAY 
, DALE IMEL

Le fors improvement meet set'

„ ^ t o d e e :

The Lefors Community 
Improvement Program will 
meet in the Lefors Civic 
Center at 7 p m  Saturday, 
according to president Mike 
Shedeck

Also p re se n t will be 
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  of the  
P a n h a n d l e  R e g i o n a l  
P l a n n i n g  C o m m is s i on .  
(PRPC) who will discuss the

f u t u r e  of L e fo rs  wi th;
raidents. ____  ̂ "

Shedeck says any m íd e ñ i^  
of Lefors is welcome to attend 
the ipMling and participate 
in the program's activities. ‘ 

The PRPC representatives! 
w i l l  c o n d u c t  .a .  
question-and-answer session 
with residents a t the meet ’ng, 
to define the needs of 1> -s>
as a community.

"They're going to se< y u  
they can do for us." Suc^.eck 
said Wednesday.

T h e  C 0 m m u n i ly .  
Improvement Program will 
also have a “Valentine Fund 
Raising Dinner” on Sunday 
from 11:30 a m. to 1:30 p.m. 
in the Lefors school cafeteria.

Donation for the roast beef 
dinner will be $4 for adults 
and $2 for children under 12. 
Shedeck said As usual, any 
resident of Lefors is welcome 
at the dinner

Money raised a t Ihe dinher- 
will be used for community 
i m p r o v e m e n t  p r o je c ts ,  
Shedeck said , principally 
p a r k  a n d  c e m e t e r y  
improvements

f f l R n p C O B R .  
H e  R M p p l l l l  

f t V l H B I M l H I Q S  
t e R m n O g l m  

m ndlrflK ir
U you're shopping, find out 
if I can save you money, 

or give me a call

Merry V. 
Osrweii
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Exploiting 
the taxpayer

rile a Irtler

Wo do not
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Viewpoints
Whoops to you, madame

By W iUui A. RMher the Natioiul Revieii

The House of R epresentatives in D ecem ber approved 
legislation that should encourage g re a te r  legislative 
caution in the fiAure. When regu la to rs rush  in before they 
know all the facts, the final resu lt m ay m ore trften be 
exploitation of taxpayers than  protection of consum ers.

The recen t piece of legislation will provide a  way to 
com pensate firm s th a t lost money when the govem m eid 
banned the use of T ris, an  an ti • in flam atory  chem ical, on 
children’s  sleepwear. The total bill could be a s  m uch a s  
IM  million, and guess who will pay it?

The problem  dates back to 1971, when the Consumer 
Product Safety Commission decided th a t p a jam as tha t 
m ight bu rst into flam es w ere one of the biggest problem s 
facing the U.S. Accodingly, it banned such garm en ts 
unless they were trea ted  with som e so rt of flam e • 
re ta rd an t chemical. At the tim e, the  m ost widely 
accepted chem ical deem ed su itab le for th a t purpose w as 
Tris.

There w as a  little grum bling and a couple of questions 
about ju st how wide • sp read  flam ing p a jam as really  
were, and whether the reported  cases w ere the resu lt ot 
paren tal carelessness, but m ost m anufactu re rs went 

* along. Children's p a jam as cost a bit m ore than before, 
but any com plaints w ere fairly  m uted. Until 1977, when 
the governm ent decided th a t the T ris it had ordered into 
the ch ild ren 's pajam as w as a carcinogen.

Well, we couldn't have that. T ris - trea ted  pajam as 
were ordered off the m arket and out of the stores. 
Com panies that had complied with the previous law w ere 
ordered to dispose of all the offending p a jam as posthaste 
and sim ply eat any revenue losses th a t ensued. It turned 
out tha t a  fairly large num ber of ch ild ren 's sleepw ear 
num ufacturers .were sm all businesses with fewer than 
100 em ployees, and some w ere hu rt badly by the order. A 
few got em ergency loans from  the Small Business 
Adm inistration, but m any w ere left holding the P Js. 
Well, not exactly. Any com panies tha t ac tually  held the 
pajam as w ere in violation of the new set of laws.

Congress required, however, that those com panies 
w ere M n g  financially em b arrassed  because of a series 
of m istakes made by governm ent. E v er generous, it has 
now m ade provision for them  to  go to  court, establish 
th e ir  lo sses  and collect com pensation. When the 
governm ent m akes a m istake, the tax p ay ers  pay for it.

P rom  an  equity standpoint, th a t’s not objectionable. 
One m ight hope, however, th a t the T ris experience will 
suggest a  little caution the next tim e som e governm ent 
agency is in a rush to regulate. Do you suppose it will? Or 
do you suppose the lesson they will learn  is tha t the 
taxpayers stand ever ready, the ir deep pockets to be 
picked in the nam e of m aking am ends?

Wanl to express your opinion on a subject of general 
interest '* Then why not tell us and our readers 

The Pam pa .News welcomes letters to the editor for 
publication on this page

Rules a re  simple Write clearly  Type your letter, and keep 
It in good taste  and free from libel t r y  to limit your letter to 
one subject and 300 words Sign your nam e, and give your 
address and telephone num ber iwe don't publish addresses 
or telephone num bers, but must have them for identification 
purposesi

As with every article that appears tn The Pam pa News, 
letters for publication a re  subject to editing for length, 
clarity, g ram m ar spelling, and punctuation 
publish copied or anonymous letters 

When yours is finished, mail jt to
Letters to the Editor 

P O D rawer 2198 
Pam pa TX 79065

Write today Vou might feel better tomorrow

NEW YORK (NEA) — My attcMioa hat been called to a 
reference to me. by somebody named Joan Hanauer, that 
provides gnat for aa iaatnictive diacustioo.

I hadn't heard of Ms. Hanauer previonsly, but apparently 
she does a little cohnna for UPl called “About People.“ con- 
sistiag of short paragraphs baaed on preas releases. Ups 
from preas agents and the like The sample I taw coaUined, 
for instance, a breathless report that Hallmark Greetiag 
Cards had donated a collectkm of presidential Cbristnias 
cards to the Smithsoniaa. Another item quoted one Shelley 
Duvall and her Uieory of the significance of fairy tales, as 
set forth “in the isaue of Glamour Magazine that comes oat 
Tuesday.” Yon get the idea.

Apparently some facelets flack for CBS's Channel 2 in 
New York City managed to persuade Ms. Hanauer that there 
was occasioo for hollow laughter, of the sort liberals like to 
enjoy at conservaUves' expense, in a renurk of mine on a 
local WCBS-TV program. The show, Ms. Hanauer genUy 
omitted to add, was called “Daybreak,” and was to be broad
cast at that nwcabre time of day, byt in fact it had been 
taped several days earlier at a far more civilised hour.

Ms Hanauer's (inaccurate) version of the remark of mine 
that gave her such a belly laugh was as follows:

"WHOOPS! In the beat of^iUUcal battle, some odd state
ments are made. Consider William A. Rusher, publisher Of

an advocate of Republican
economics. He was detaUng Rep. Charles Rangel, D.-N.Y.. a

r Yoni show to )foe of Reagonomics. on a WCBS-TV New York snow to air 
Monday. la sincere indignation. Rusher said: ‘We have more 
people employed in tlüs country than ever before. Sure 
unemployment is up, but more people are looking for work 
than evef before!’.''

Haw, haw. Whoops! Get it?
Don't worry if you don’t. Before wasting any ink on textu

al exposition, however, let's disentangle what I really said 
from what WCBS-TV’s anonymous tul^thumper told the gul
lible Ms. Hanauer I said. Rep. Rangel had worked himself up 
to the point of dedariag that, under President Reagan, busi
ness had come to a halt. I promptly moved to contraihct that 
false assertion: *

"The congressman talks about business having come to a 
dead halt and so on. It isn’t in hb interest to point out that we 
actually have, I believe, more people e m p lc ^  in this c o m -
try than ever before. It is true that unemployment’ is up. 
What is happening is that more people are looking for work. 
But. far from business having come to a dead halt, we have
more people employed in America than have ever been 
employed before.”

Precisely why that paragraph should be so side-splittingly 
hilarious is unclear. So far as concerned unemployinent, my

inelastic work force in thi»cowXry. 
called the “employed" and the ‘ unemployed ^ t  fluctuate 
in strict reciprodty It is quite possible for both e m p lo y â t  
and unemploymeiit to rise at the same tiraM « kave 
been dong) or even to fall at the same time. This u  because 
employment is a quanUfiable fart, whereas unemployment
begins with a sUte of mind.

Nobody, incidentally, is more acutely aware of this th u  
the liberals — when it suits them. Recently, forexample. 
they have been souping up the official unemptojrment fipires 
by alleging that, on top of these, there are another 
^UloapMple who "are so discouraged th a tth ^  haw given 
up lookiMfor work.” Insofar as these supposedly desperate 
wretches actually exist, however, they c o n ^  largely of 
bousewives wbo doo’t mind taking a job. fuli-tune or part- 
time, in years when jobs are pientifni and pay welL but u ro  
understandably choose not to pound the pavement or work
for a pitUnce when the going gets rougto.

One reason why the official unemployment figure is so 
high, as I toM Rep. Rangel, is that in counting the potential 
work force today, the government includes a l^ g e n n m ^  
of people who, as a result of social changes, (m rt as the 
exnandinx activities of women) are in the job market for the 
..JT  u i. .u n  _  drikiiwlv — true thatfirirt üiñé.'ihit it u  abo -  and strikingly -  true that

before. Understand now.
point was that there b  not, as so nuny people imagine, an

employment b  higher than ever before. 
Ms. Hanauer^

Social security-insurance or welfare?
By OSCARCOOLEY

Our government has stirred up some awful messes of 
pottage but nothing that quite equals Social Security Set up 
In ItM as a kind of insurance or old - age pension, it has 
turned out to be nothing of the kind.

When you were working, a certain amount was taken from 
your pay each payday and deposited somewhere in 
Washington. This, you were given to understand, was the 
premium you paid for insurance against poverty in your old

To most people, the SS tax was a petty annoyance. They 
resigned tlwmselves to it as one of the New Deal goodies. At 
the start it did not cost much, and who knows? It just might 
turn out to be a real help.

In 19CS. Medicare, or hospital insurance for people 65 or 
over, was added It further sweetened the SS goody.

It soon became apparent the SS taxes, plus compound 
interest, would not accumulate enough money to begin to 
pay the benefits promised to folks when they retired at 65. 
GMrge F Will figures that an average wage - earner who 
paid the tax throughout his career and finally retired in IN2

would have paid r.209 and could live to collect $520,000 or 
about 75 times the amount he had “contributed"

Money just won't multiply that fast. So, to pay our wage - 
earner his promised benefit, the government has to reach 
into the general funds of the U.S. Treasury.

Furthermore, Social Security being a government baby, is 
entangled in politics. Seeking ways to make themselves 
popular, the lawmakers have amended the SS law many 
times, making more and more people eliglible to receive the 
benefit. They are said to need it, but one suspects it in the 
politics who are in need of votes.

Aa a result, great numbers of people get that SS check on 
the third of every month, and the total paid out by the 
Treasury in these checks is the largest single item. 10 
percent, in the goverment’s total outlay. This is a heavy 
burden on the taxpajrer. It is one of the reasons we are now in 
economic doldnuns.

Social Security is not insurance. Jane Byrant Quinn says. 
“ It is a highly prized progi'am of social welfare benefits 
whose levels of paym ent a re  sub ject to political 
negotiation" In short, it is welfare. It b  not paid to people 
because they earned it by paying premiums, but because

Congress has voted to pay it to them.
Some recipients need it to buy groceries; others, having 

earned savings to live on. give it to relaUves or friends, or 
maybe invest it in stocks or bonds. But it is breaking the U.S. 
Treasury.

Various suggestions of what to do about it have been made 
Some say increase the age at which the old become old 
enough to get SS benefit. Others would levy income tax on 
the benefits. In other words, be an Indian giver. Others 
would increase the SS taxes on earners, but these have 
already been jacked 6,480 percent since 1949.

President Reagan in his state - of • the • union address 
promised he will not reduce the amounts now being paid to 
SS beneficiaries. However, this would seem the most obvious 
remedy. Not everyone's benefit should be cut by the same 
percentage. Need should be a criterion, as it already is. It 
makes no sense to send a Social Security benefit check to a 
well-to-do person.

Basing the benefiU on need would be a recognition that 
Social Security is welfare, not insurance. The outgo 
(benefits) then could be adjusted to the income (taxes) and 
the presently threatened bankruptcy averted

Who ’s scaring us about nuclear power?
T

THE PAMPA NEWS 
(USPS7II-540)

By PAULHARVEY

Pennies will be added to your electric bill because that 
induMry is having to “buy advertising’'; not to sell 
electricity • but just to explain nuclear power.

Already you are  aeetag and hearing adto tai aome cities 
deacribing nuclear energy as the best and cheapest and 
safaat investment we can make in our national security.

If that is true, srhy a n  the news media not telling it as it la • 
without this industry investment of 969 million?

Support for nuclear energy has declined sharply in recent 
years as news stories emphasised potential “hasards”  and 
astronomical ceats and “hasards" and alternatives aad 
“hasards”  aad scienttflc dissent aad “hazards. ”

In MM George Gallup's pollsters found only 19 percent of 
Americans objected to the nearby location of nuclear power

been watchdogging the media and taking its pulse on various 
subjects.

On this subject • nuclear power • they found “Mience 
journalists much more skeptical of nuclear energy than are 
scientists."

This is especially true of science journalists at major 
national media outlets including the television networks and 
The New York Times and The Washingtan Poet.

Among the “ inner club" opposition to nuclear energy are 
journalists who are also politicaily liberal.

Much repoitiag on science issues is done by journalisU 
who are not daasified as sctence reporters.

They • especially the network TV personnel • are even 
more auspicious of nuclear energy than other journalists.

Corroborating the Roghman • Lkhter research are two 
saparate studies, by the Battelle Center and the Media

ServingUie Top '0  Texas 75 Years 
Pampa, Tc’amps, Texas 79065 

401W. Atchison 
PO Box 2196

Circulation Certified by ABC Audit

By 1977, n  percent ohjseted.
By 1979, M percent.
Tlte publlc's obvious grawing unease about nuclear power 

lelaMo to media exaggeratlon aad distertion.
Ih e  vast prépondérance of sctenttsts favor development sf 

nuclear power. but you havo basa aúsied to believe 
elharwiao.

Rspartero Itanley Rothman and t .  Robort Lichter have

Both found an increasingly negative Uoatment of the 
subject of nuclsar energy over the past 19 years. On 
television, the mast widely quoted "nuclear axpert” was 
Ralph Nadar.

• s  new you WMlsr st and why the power companies are
having Is Ry  to roach you through bought > and • paid - for. 
advertising, how olaeT- 

(Cl HU. Loo Angeles Timas Syndicate

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Subscription rates in Pampa and RTZ by carrier and 

motor route are 94 per month. $12 per three months, discount 
offer $21 per six months and $46 per year. THE PAMPA 
NEWS is not responsible (or advance payment of twfl or 
more months made to the carrier. Please pay directly to the 
News office any payment that exceetb the current collection 
period.

Subscription rates by mail are: RTZ $12 per three months. 
$24 per six months and $4$ per year. OuUide of RTZ. $1156 
per three months. $27 per six moMhs and $54 per year. Mail 
subscriptions m ust be paid in advan(;c. No mail 
subscriiHions are available within the city limits of Pampa 
Service men and studenu by mair$1.25 per month.
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The Pampa News is published daily except Saturdays and 
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.After Indiane protest

Display of skeleton cancelled

PAMPA NfWS hiémi. NWwfy I L i m S

AUSTIN IAP) — The 
' ’L e a d e r t h a l  L a d y ' s "  
■cheduled appearance in the 
T exas Capitol has been 
s c r a p p e d  b e c a u s e  of  
complaints from American 
Indians, who protested the 
dispUy of what may be the 
o ld e s t huma n  ske le ton  
uncovered in North America.

“This may be hard for 
^many to understand, but just 
ask yourself how you would 
feel if someone dug up your 
great-great-grandmother and 

•placed h e r  rem ains on 
d i s p l a y  in  s i m i l a r  
circumstances,” u id  El Paso 
Sen. Tati Santicsteban, who is 
halfYaqui Indian.

State highway department 
w orkers u n ea r th ed  the  

•skeleton six weeks ago at a 
construction site near the

Pompo Yog' Feel At

Central Texas community of 
Lea nder .  A rc h eo lo g is ts  
estimate that the bones are at 
least 1,000 years old.

D e p a r t m e n t  o f f i c i a l s  
planned a public display in 
th e  C a p i t o l ,  s t a r t i n g  
Saturday. But they threw out 
the plan Thursday.

“ It's not worth the agony, 
•nd we're going to shut it 
down." said Bob Neely of the 
highway department's public 
information office.

The agency received an 
‘‘ino rd ina te n u m b e r"  of 
telephone ca lls  Thursday 
f rom A me r i ca n  In d i an  
groups, other organisations 
and legislators protesting the 
public showing. Neely said.

S antiesteban said  Ray 
Apadoca, executive director 
of th e  T e x a s  I n d i a n

Commission, asked him to 
intervene.

"A l t ho ugh  I certa in ly  
apprecia te  the sc ientific 
importance of the discovery 
of the ancient Indian grave 
site near Austin and the 
knowledge of the past which 
may be obtained from a study 
of that grave and the remains 
found within it, I also 
understand and sympathiM 
with the feelings of those 
American Indians who object 
to a  public display of the 
remains of the Leaniterthal 
Woman.” said Santiesteban.

T he S ta te  H is t o r i c a l  
Co m m is s i o n  and S ta te  
Antiquities Committee had 
withdrawn th e ir  support, 
according to Neely.

“We had hundreds of calls 
from people wanting the

• i
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akelelon to be diaplayod — 
te a c h e rs  w an t i ng  th e ir  
classes to see it and so forth, 
and archeology d irec to r 
Frank Weir thought it would 
beagoodidea,” NeelyaaM.

Before Thursday, Neely 
said, “We had no flak a t all, 
none.”

S a n tic s te b a n  said  the 
highway department meant 
no offense to A m erican 
Indiana, “but it is a  fact that 
many American Indians — 
inchHHng members of the 
Tigua tribe in El Paso — do 
not believe that displaying 
the remains of one of their 
possible ancestors in the 
middle of the Capttol with 
la rg e  crowds constantly  
flowing back and forth past 
them is proper or shows the 
kind of respec t for this 
ancient Texan, which she is 
due.”

Bush, Shultz report to Reagan
WASHINGTON (AP) -  President 

Reagan la summoning Vice President 
Geoiiie Bush and Secretary of State 
George P. Shultz for reports on Bush's 
efforts to boost support for U.S. arm s 
policies in Europe and Shulu 's 
attempts to smooth out relations in 
Asia.

Reagan planned to meet today with 
Bush and Shultz, who returned to 
Washington Thursday night from a 
two-week tour of Japan, Korea and 
China.

Bush, who arrived back earlier than 
Shultz, said  of his seven-nation 
European tour: “ I hope there is more 
u n d e ^ n d in g  of our commitment to

... arm s reduction" He adde<i: “ I 
think we did some good in that 
regard"

Shultz, meanwhile, said that a s  a 
result of his trip, the United States 
now has "a  solid basis of common 
interest" on which to build closer ties 
with the People's Republic of China.

While Shultz said closer ties with 
China are still in the future because of 
continued friction over U.S. arms 
sales to Taiwan. "Our bonds with such 
sturdy allies as Japan and Korea are 
strong.”

“We got some good frank talk from 
our friends.” said Shultz, who visited 
OUna. Japan and South Korea; “We

gave some good frank views back. 
lYud was construction for all parties ”

Shultz, on his initial trip to the Par 
East as secretary of state, said a 
principal purpose was to  form 
personal working relations with Asian 
leaders. He also discussed trade and 
defense  issu es  in J a p a n  and 
r e a f f i r m e d  the U.S. defense  
commitment to Korea.

But his trip was linked in many 
ways to Bush's 12-day visit to Europe

“The leaders of Europe are pretty 
strongly united behind the zero 
option." said Peter Teeley. Bush's 
sjiokesman.

White House seeks compromise on EPA
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

T h e  W h i t e  H o u s e ,  
hicrensingly concerned about 
the congressional probe of the 
Environm ental Protection 
A g en c y ,  i s  seek ing  a 
compromise that might end 
a t  l e a s t  p a r t  of  th e  
controversy.
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B u t  c o n g r e s s i o n a l  
Democrats were raising new 
questions, including why 
^p e r-sh re d d in g  machines 
were recently moved into the 
EPA office handling the |t .6  
billion toxic waste cleanup 
program that is the subject of 
the investigation.

White House spokesman 
Larry Speakes said Thursday 
that presidential counselor 
Fred Fielding was “ looking 
a t  a n u m b e r  of issues 
involved in the whole EPA 
matter,” and that President
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Reagan had been briefed on 
the controversy.

He also disclosed that Rita 
L a v e l l e ,  th e  a s s i s t a n t  
administrator in charge of 
the cleanup program until she 
was fired by Reagan this 
week, was questioned at the 
White House on Tuesday "to  
r e v ie w  h e r  d e p a r t u r e  
procedures"

And Rep. Elliott Levitas. 
D-Ga.. said he was contacted 
by White House chief of staff 
Jam es A. Baker III and told a 
compromise to the im passe 
over congressional access to 
EPA enforcement docufnents 
would be proposed today.

A Levitas aide. Mary Jane  
Norville, said Baker did not 
say  who from the White

H ouse w ou ld  o f f e r  the  
compromise or what it would 
contain, but that Levitas was 
willing to talk. ,

L e v i ta s ' subcom m ittee  
o rig in a te d  th e  subpoena 
against EPA Adm inistrator 
Anne M. Gorsuch last year 
that resulted in the full House 
v o tin g  to  c i t e  h e r  for 
contempt of Congress.

That vote cam e after she 
re fu s e d , on p re s id e n tia l 
o rders, to su r re n d e r  the 
subpoenaed docum enu. The 
White House is now seeking to 
avoid criminal prosecution of 
Mrs. Gorsuch.

But even if that dispute is 
s e t t le d ,  a host of new 
controversies have developed 
around the agency.

ReoUs

Three admit gang rape that 
ended sex life for woman

HOUSTON (AP) — A m an has been sentenced to SO years in 
prison for participating in a gang rape that reportedly gave 
the victim such a severe case of a  venereal disease tha t she 
'cannot have sex or children.
) “She tells me her doctor said that unless they come up with 
some kind of cure for herpes, her sex life is o v er,"  Assistant 
District Attorney Ned Morris said T hursday.

“ She has genital w arts and all the rest and is having a  very 
difficult tim e with her normal bodily functions" 
t Dewayne Andrae Spencer, 21. pleaded guilty to a charge of 
aggravated rape this week and was sentenced by s ta te  D istrict 
Judge Joseph Guarino

Two others. Marques Ward. 25. and Reginald C. Manuel. 21. 
have p le a d ^  guilty to aggravated  robbery in the Nov. II. IM l. 
incident and aw ait sentencing

But the director of a  herpes research  center said he is 
skeptical that herpes alone could end som eone's sex life.

“ I don't mean to belittle this specific case, but there have 
been a lot of things that have been pinned on the herpes v im s."  
said John Graves, director of the Herpes Resource Center in 
Palo Alto. Calif.

“Because there's such a large amount of concern about the 
disease, people tend to use it as a scapegoat," he said.
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. HERB MILLER

Family Night Dinner 
at First Christian

Herb Miller, area minister, will be guest speaker a t the l:M  
p m. Feb. 20 Family Night Dinner at the F irst Christian 
Church. 1633 N. Nelson.

The dinner will be held in the church fellowship hall and all 
church members and the public are invited to attend, 
according to Jo Love, chairman of the Church in Society 
Department

Miller is editor of NET RESULTS, a monthly periodical 
published by the National Evangelistic Association of the 
Christian Church (Disciples of Christ I. He has written two 
books and is also the author of a booklet and tape material 
entitled "Blueprims for Evangelism and Church Growth.

He has conducted evangelism and church growth seminars 
for regions and individual congregations of various 
demonations throught the United States and Canada and 
directs the work of 24 National Evangelism Team consultants, 
who make two - day visits to local congregations through 
North America.

/>■<

DON aad FAITH DUNLAP
4

Evening of praise  ̂worship at 
Lamar Full Gospel Church

The public is yivited to attend an evening of praise and 
worship at Lamar Full Gospel Assembly, Bond and South 
Sumner, at 7 p m Sunday

Don and Faith Dunlap will present a musical program in 
which their theme is "His Word Our Song," according to 

^ ru ^ M sto r  Gene Allen
r^ p '.^ T h e  Dunlops. according to Allen, feel that the singing of 
rH  scriptures in praise provides and effective way of leading 

people into a greater understanding of worship.

Jehovah *s Witnesses convene
>* ' '  “Be Rich Toward God. Not Covetous" will be the theme df 
*.•{ • the two • day circuit assembly of Jehovah's Witnesses 
*** : Saturday and Sunday in the Amarillo Civic Center 

, *;•*! Auditorium
!;« Frank Rivera, local minister of Jehovah's Witnesses, 
*•* estimated the semi • annual convention will a ttract about 1,800 
l l ’ delegates from 20 congregations in northwestern New Mexico
• *• and the Texas and Oklahoma panhandln
>*i All sessions are open to the public Saturday sessions will be 

from 9 55 a m until 4:15 p m  with the Sunday sessions 
>  beginningat9 55a m and concluding at 4:30p.m

How bad is hypocrisy?
By (ieorgr R Plageaz

It isn't that the cause -  a cure for cancer — isn't a good 
. one And It isn't that people don't realise that cancer 

research costs a lot of money
I What some skeptics fear is that a good chunk of the money

• >  Oral Roberts is asking his TV viewers to send in forcancer
! •! research ai his medical center will end up in Roberts' own
; '  • pocket
r They have no evidencr that this is so. But many of these 

. ' '  skeptics have read "Give Me That Prime-Time Religton,” a
hook published in IMO and written by Jerry Sholes. a former 
producer of Roberts' TV shows.

In some ways. Sholes came out sounding like any other 
disgruntled es-employee ready (for a buck) to dish out all the 
dirt on his old boss But what if a lot of the things he said 
were true'’

Roberts, said Sholes. walks around in flOO shoes, wears 
1500 (and up) suits, lives in a $250.000 hooae in Tuba, wears 
dumond nngs which are air brushed out of hb publicity 
photos and betona to the Southern Hllb Country Club where 
the membership fw b  tl8,IK>0

According to the bbok, H isn't only Oral himself who b  
getting rich When his daughter and son-in-bw were killed b  
an air crash, they left a $10 millioa estate.

Sholes says Roberts b  "one of the most egotbUcal men 
ever to breathe fresh air... an incorrigiMe bww-eff... the 
most devwns nun I have ever m et"

The evangelist b. in Shobs' opinion, "an accornalbbad 
artor who o ^  to,grt an Emmy for hb portrayal of a car- 
lag human h d w  "

Roberts, we m m . abo has an uncontrollable temper. He 
once became so e n r i ^  he.grabbed a coffee cup and threw 
It against the wall Hb irife Evelyn aomcUaaaa haa to hide 
(he car keys to keep Oral from rachm off in a Mind rage

Peofde who send Oral some of their hardennwd money 
may he upoet. Shales feeb. to dbeover that Roberb once 
offered a top bashethsll coach a 18-year, fS.$ milUoB doUar 
contract to coach at Oral Robarb Univenily.

Roberb* nuput didn't coHapoe after them revulatbaB
w e r e  published Peopb who foR they were netting som ethin 
o u t  e iR o h e rb 'teb c a ib  coibinuod to sand him money — b t

; ;  : -flje goaibps tongues w h  » tkey wiR
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Plan now to put more 

faith and trust in the Lord. 

Resolve now to seek 

God’s wisdom to guide you 

through the year.

Also plan to enter the Lord’s 

house regularly.

%

'V

"Open to me the gates of 
righteousnesfi I will go into 
them, and I will praise 
the Lord.”

The Church H God's eppoHilsd ofincy b  this world 
far tproading Iho hnowlidgi of His bvo far man aad 
of His demand far man b  rtspaad b  Hmt bvt hy 
laving his atighhar. WHhaot Hiis grounding m Iho 
bvo of God, no govtmmoni or sodoly or way of IHo 
wdl long porsevtrt ond Iho frtsdoms which wt hold 
so door wM inevitably perish. Therafort, even from 
a soffish pomi of vbw, ano should support Hw Church 
far rib shkt of Iho waHori of himstH and bis family. 
Goyaad lhaf, hawovor, evô y porsaa shmdd ophald 
ond portkipab m Iht Qwreh bocausi it bHs Iha trulh. 
abaul man's Wo, doolh ond dtsKny; the trulh which 
ulano will sol him Rh  to livo os •  child of God.

Celeeien Adv.

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Wostorn Wear for All th« Family 

lIVS. Cuylor 64MMI

100,000 AUTO PARTS NO. 46
"Anythirtg Automotivo"

414 W. Fostor 645-8446

HILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Quality Usod Cars at Affordable Prices 

SOO W. Foster 445-3902

BELCHER'S JEW ELR Y  STORE
Af« IrKlIvIduel Touch

li t  N. Cuyter 449-4971

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
The Comioany To Have in Your Home 

1304 N. Bar*S 465-4504

CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY
410 E. Footer 469-3334

COUNTRY INN STEAK HOUSE 
We specialixe in Banquets. All Types of Parties 

1101 Akock 449-2951

THE C R EE  COMPANIES
Hughes Building 445-8441

421 W. Francis

DE LOMA, INC.
Pampa Real Estate Çenter

821 W. Wilks

$23 W. Foster

111 N. Froat

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO. 

ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY

FORD'S BODY SHOP

44F4854

445-5745

449-3305

445-1419

E A R L  H EN R Y BEA R W H E EL  ALIGN M EN T  
SERVICE  

"Lina Up wm. Bear"
1091. Ward. Pampo. Taxaa 445-5301

GRAY FLYIN G  SERVICE
Aarkulturt Spraylne 445-5002

G. W. JAMES MATERIALS COMPANY
Excuvatlonsli Aaptialt Paving

Prlca Road, Pampa. Texas 445-2082 4454578

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
Quality Pumttura At Low P rk e t 

486 S. Cuylar Pampa, Taxas 445-3361

MARCUM PONTIAC-BUICK-GMC & TOYOTA*’
8 a  W. Pattar 449-2571

H. R. THOMPSON PARTS & SUPPLY
111 W. KtogHltill 445-1441

V. B E L L  O IL COMPANY 
Jo A vornan Bnll, Ownart 

SIS I .  Tyng. Pampa. Tx„ 449-7489

M.D. SNIDER LEASING COMPANY. INC.
ON PbM Hawitog

Prioa Raad, Pampa, Tx., 44*4068
J.S. S K E L L Y  F U E L  COMPANY
QuMPtlty Dapandabta tarvIce-LP OAS ___

a m . Prten Rd.. Pampa» Tx., 64S-18M

HEATON CATTLE COMPANY
Custom Cattle Feeding

Hwy 152, H Miles Eost of Pbmpo, T*., 665-2303

918 W. Barnes

JOHN T. KING & SONS
Oil Field Sales & Service

4494711

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Tools A Industrial Supplies

317 S. Cuyler 449-2558

AAALCOLM HINKLE INC.
l92S4f. Hobart 445-1841

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING C LEA N ER S OF 
PAMPA

Fresh As A Flower In Just One Hour 
1807 N. Hobart 827 W. FraiKls, Pampa, Tx.,

449-7711

PANTHANDLER 
"Espoclally For You" 

Pampa Mall, Pampa, Texas 445-2951

COMPLIMENTS OF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.

423 5. Gray, Pampa, Texas 445-1447

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY 
Quality Correrete-Effkient Servke 

2M W. Tyng. Pampa, Tx.. 6494111

PAMPA O FFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
215 N. Cuyler 449-3353

PAMPA PARTS A SUPPLY, INC. 
"Automotive Parts A Supplies"

525 W. Brown 4494877

PAMPA WAREHOUSE & TRANSFER
317 E. Tyng 445-1825

RADCLIFF ELEC TR IC  COMPANY
Lawn Mowar Repairing

519 S. Cuyler 4494395

SIMS ELEC TR IC  CO., INC.
You Wont Be Shocked By Our Work 

1800 N. Hobart 445-5108

SOUTHWEST SUPPLY COMPANY 
All Kinds Of outlaid Supplitt ,

80S S. Cuyler, Pampa, Tx„ 445-239r

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE
315 N. BaHard 449-7481

SULLINS PLUMBING-HEATING &
AIR CONDITIONING
Tha OM Ratiabie Sinca 1915

302 E. Fostor, Pampo, Tx., 669-2721
TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY

"Quality Homa FumbhInga-UM Your Crodit"
210 N. Cuylor 6M-1633

TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY
319 N. Ballard 689-7M

TOP O' TEXAS NEW A USED CARS
A Working Mans Friend

AtcMalon B t t arkweattwr Sta., Pampa, Tx. 668-I881

222 N. Cuybr
WRIGHT FASHIONS

648-1613

Fest
.900 E. 23rd Street

JohnForira .....................................................S0OS.Cintor
ShelyKnm Asawnbiy afGodOiwch

GbnBeovw ...................................................SkeOylown
Baptist
BanettBopUb Church gm n -u

Rov. Bony Sherwood .........................................   Beryl
CcfvaiyBaptotChwch .................

BixIHkkerson ......................................900 E. 23rd Street
Cererai Baptist Church .Statfcweolhsr & Browning

'irSi'ïSidST* ..............................., i7 N .w ™ .

........................... : ......... ! M N .w „
Rnt Baptist Church 

eT hai^W . MobeeMe Tx.Rev.
Fkst Baptist Oxech (Lefors)

ev. Gene Loncobw ..................................... J i3 t . 4th
First Bapibt Church (Siwlytown) 

Rev. Milan Thompson ..  — ..  .Skelytown 

326N.RkbrFkttFruewiI
LC. L j f ^  - .

t S f S ä f ' S Ä " ? . . . ................... 301 N . f c *

* * & r H 3 * 5 o " lw io n  i . . . . ................l l W W . G w r f o r f
Pompo Bopibi Temple ____

Rev. Jerry A.'West ..................... Starkweather 4  Kingsm«
LfcertyJAwionoryBoptlb Church w » E

Rev. Danny Courtney ....................... ■ -uOO e. Browning
Nmero Iglii io Boukslo Mexicanna ____ __

Rev. SIviano R m b ....................... .............-807 S. Barnes
IVogressIve Baptist Chwch
. ........................... ...............................................836S.Groy

New H ^  Boplist Church
Rev. V.C. aXoiin ........................................ .404 Harlem St.

(ànace Boptot Church
Pastor Jim Neal ..............................................824 S. Barnes

Fakh Boplib Church
Joe Watson, P ostor..............................................324 Nokia

Bible Church of Pampa
Roger Hubbard, Poetor .................................. 2401 Alcock

Catholic
S t Vincent de Paul Cbholc Church , ,

■ FortierJoemhStable .................................2300N.Hobort

Christian
Hi-Lond Chtiertan Church _ ■

O w i^  Brown, Poetor .................................. 1615 N. Bonks

First Christian Church (disciples of
^*5!^WBaswe« ..................... . - ..............1 ^  N. Nelson

Ataodcot* minlitar, tha 1 ^ .  Paul Rojgla

Christian Science _   ̂^
A.R. Rober, Reodw .............................^ . . .  .901 N. Frob

Church of the Brethren
Rev. Bryce Hubbard .................................. .. .600 N. Froet

Church of Christ
Central Church of Christ

John S. Fum i. (Mlnisler) ............... ... .500 N. SomervUe
Church of Oriel

Wayne Lemons, MMsIw ....................... Oklohomo Street
Chiecn of Chrifl (Lefors)

David V. Fukx, MinMor...................................... . .Lefois
Church of Christ

Gene Glam, MMster ................... Atory Elen & Horvcslw
Pompo Church of Christ

Terry Schrodw, MMster ..........................738 AAcCulough
Skelytown Church of O vbl

.............., ............ ¿ r i / T t r : - . . r x M . . . . , -Siwlytown
Wesiside Chijrch of Chtbl *

BBy T. Jones, MMster ...........................1612 W. Kentucky
Wells Street Oxirch of Ovist ........................400N .W s«t

While Deer Church of Christ •
Ross BkMingame, MMster ................................ While Dear

Church of God
Rev. SomGoude ...................................... 1123 (àwendoien

Johnson Temple Church of God in Chriel 324 Storkwoother

Church of God of Prophecy
Rev. Billy Guess ..............Cornar or Vast 4  Bu

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Bidiop Dole G. Thorum ...................................... 731 Sloan

Church of the Nazarene
Rev. DJ Moppus ...........................................SION. West

Episcopal
St. Mullhsw's EpiKopoi Church 

Father Ronald L. McCrary .......................721 W. Browning

Foursquare Gospel
Rev. Richard Lone ..............................................712 Lefors

O p e n  D o o r  C h u r c h  O f  G o d  in  C h r i s t
Elder A.T, Andsrson, Pastor ...........................404 Oklohomo

Full Gospel Assembly
Lomar FuKàotpel Assembly

Rev. Gene A le n .......................................... 1200 S. Sumner

Victory Faith Feltowthip
. Postor Ronnie Brceiscum .............................. 523 W. Foster

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Coffee

Johnson Temple Church of 
God in Christ
Rev. Allen Johnson .................................324 S. Stcekweother

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

Rev. Charles POuison ...................................I200Duncon

Methodist
Horroh Mflhodbl Church

........................................ 639 5. Bornes
Fast Methodto Church

t>. Richafo Whkwoih .................................. j g i  E Foster
St. Chriitlon Melhodbt Epbcopol Church

H.R. JohneOn, IM a m  ................... .....................  406 Elm
St. POb Atolhodbl O xech -uo  xen

RoycoWomoek ........................................ . 3 1 1 N .  Hobwt

Non-Denomination
Chrietion Center
Rev. Chortee L. Derwnon................................. 801 E. Con^bel
P*e ComnxMly O xvd t ......................... ^ ...........Skelyfown
George Holowoy ..................................... .............. Skelylown

«

Pentecostal Holiness
First Psniecoctal Holrwes Church

Rev. Abert AAoggord .....................
H M ^  POnieoaetol HoBneee Church

luckier

Rwr. Caci Fatgueon
...1700 Alcock 

.1733 N. Barbs

Pentecostal United
LMisd PiniocooMi Church

Rev.HM. Veoch ..........................................606Noldo

Presbyterian
rail rvw ynnm  ynyrew

Rev. Joseph L Tumw.................................525 N. Gray

Salvation Army
Cog*. Fronde Gonr ............................. .1 Cuylw «  Thut

Spansih Language Church
Vbo
> FWchw Eaqubio di Dwfght y OMohamo 

Out dll Cstosfto
Roe.OottolTn4Ro......... .........................A ll AkwtSi.

iNiwvaVIdo 
tor Pabb Fiats 
WCsboffo 
'.0attolTn4Ri 

. . . .  jBauHois
jgLQ&Ggfe_i^.^^^^.;.;.i^.r-,...-5ltWeotKlngwwR
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Dear Abby
Woman gets needled 
fo r gift she crocheted

By Abigail Van Buren
•  <M3 by UiuMrui P n u  SynAcMt

DONT MISS. 
THE ’/2 PRICE 

SHOE SALE 
at

DEAR ARHY: Thi« yi>ar I drridH) to make my own 
Chriatmua Rifla. Ahby, I worked my tail o ff  rrorhetinR 
toilet-paper rovent for some of my apecial friends.

I made one for a  woman I used to work with, usinR the 
color scheme in her hathnM>m. I houRht a roll of very nice 
toilet paper and pot it inside the hand-crocheted cover. 
Rift-wrapped it, and Rave it to her before ChrisUnas.

She never mentioned it, so after C hristm as 1 asked her 
how she liked my Rift, and she said she d idn 't care for it 
and I should not have included the toilet paper. Plus, she 
said her nnother could have made the sam e thinR!

Abby, if I Ret something I don't like, I would not be so 
rude as to tell the River I didn't care for it. I was hurt, 
disgusted and disappointed. Everybody else liked the 
covers but her.

Do yon think it was wrong of me to have included the 
toilet paper with the cover? And since she said she didn't 
care for my gift, should 1 ask her to return it? I'm  sure I 
could find someone else to give it to. ,

HURT

DEAR HURT: One as  ungracious, ill-m annered and 
inaensitive aa your co -w orker show s h erse lf  to  be 
needs sym pathy. Tb have included th e  to ile t paper 
w ith  your g ift w as, I th ink , a  thoughtfu l gesture. 

-D on 't ask  h e r  to  re tu rn  it, but if  th e  subject comes 
up, o ffer to  ta k e  it o ff  her hands.

DEAR AKHY: .Sheldon and I have been married fur 
thris' years. Every year our parents exchange Christm as 
gifts, so Sheldon and I carry the gifts from his parents to 
mine, and vM-e versa.

My mother-in-law always makes jam as her gift for my 
parents. And my mother sends homemade C hristm as 
cookies to my in-laws. She packs them  in very pretty 
cookie tins.

This year when my mother-in-law handed me the jam 
for my parents, she asked me when my mother was going 
to send “her” jam jars bark. Abby, I d idn 't know you were 
supposed to return jam  jars, did you? These jars were 
nothing special — just plain, ordinary mason jars.

My mother never expected to get her rookie tins bark. 
Please let me know.

MRS. GO BETWEEN

DEAR MRS.: I t’s  my understand ing  th a t w hen one 
gives Jam, the  Ja r  in p a r t  o f  the  gift (same aa the 
cookie tin). H ow ever, since your m other-in-law  ex
pects th e  Jam Ja rs  to  be re tu rned , pass the w ord on 
to  your m other.

DEAR ABBY; My husband and I are having a differ
ence of opinion. This is the second Christm as we received

PAMPA NfWS Mder. fobrasw II. I*S3 7
a halfifoail poiiiw ttia plani from an out-of-staU* send.v, ’ 

The plants were sent hy my husband's Issts, w h ^ is  
known for his generiMity and grand slyle. O f cours.v'jye 
don't know how much he paid for the plant, bul w r ^ e  
alnawl sure he is ls‘ing ripped off. v

My husband says we should thank his Issts for;% e 
“beautiful" plant, and let it g)t. I say  we should let |h e  
sendtv know that the plant wtui puny, wilted and deTinitely 
third-rate. What do vou say?

IHIST XMAS HAS.SÏ,E

DEAR HA88I.K: I vote w ith  you. I f  you had  been 
th e  oender, w ouldn’t you w an t to  be told?

CO N K ID K N TIA L TO BETTY K. IN PR Y O R , 
OKI.A.: Yes, it’s th e  glow from w ith in  th a t c rea te s  
beauty. P eople a re  like sta ined  g lass w indow s; they 
sp a rk le  like c ry sta l in th e  sun. But w hen d ark n ess  
falls, they continue to  sh ine only if  th e re ’s  a light 
from w ithin.

You’re  never too old (o r too young) to  learn  how 
to  m ake friends and be popular. F or Abby’a booklet 
on P opu larity , send $1, plus a  long, self-addresaed, 
stam ped (37 cents) envelope to Abby. Popularity , P.O. 
Box 3M923, Hollywood, Calif. BtMt3M.

✓

Stuff
0

by A pril Bail

Kids are very resourceful. 
They can think of a thousand 
places to put their pajam as — 
under the bed. on top of the 
bed, stuffed in a boot. 
Anywhere but the drawer.

GRAA/D OPENING
WHEELER CARE CENTER

ANNOUNCES
FORMAL OPENING AND DEDICATION

1000 S. KIOWA - WHEELER, TEXAS 
FEBRUARY 13-2:30 P M

New Nursing Home Now Open And Accepting Patients

•  Intermediate Nursing Care
•  Delicious M eals
•  Activity Program
•  Hydrom assage Baths

R.N. Director of Nursing 
Private or Sem i-Private Room s 
All Room s Have Private Vi Bath 
Personal Care Wing

PRIVATELY OWNED - NOTA CHAIN
PHONE 826-3505

But we m o th e r s  a re  
resourceful too. After all. 
didn't we invent that magical 
dish known as a casserole? 
The dish that disguises 
leftovers. The dish that hides 
vegetables. Yes. we were the 
ones.

Well. I used the same trick, 
I mean imagination, to teach 
my kids to put their pajamas 
away

I designed a Lion's Head 
Pajama Bag It's so simple 
even kids can make it That 
was another trick

It t a k es  ju s t  a few 
materials: felt, yarn, and 
glue

To make the bag. cut one 
round head shape from felt, 
about 12 inches in diameter. 
The back is the same shape 
but made of two pieces, a top 
and bottom, each slightly

We Service Kirby 
& Hoover Vacuum 

Cleaners 
YOUR SINGER DEALER 

665-2383 
214 N. Cuyler

larger than a half circle. The 
two back pieced will overlap, 
slightly off center, to hold the 
pajamas in place.

Next cut the face features: 
two eyeballs, two eyes, a nose 
and a tongue.

Use your imagination on 
colors. I used yellow for the 
lion's head, blue eyes, brown 
nose, and red tongue. Any 
color felt you have on hand 
will do.

You will need a long piece 
of yam. about 60 inches, to 
sew the head shapes together 
around the edges If you're 
working with young children, 
you may want to use a hole 
punch to make holes along the 
edges. The kids can thread 
the yarn in and out

Older children can use a 
Jarge needle This is an 
excellent introduction to 
sewing for both boys and 
girls

Tie the yarn at the top In a 
small bow and glue the facial 
features in place

If you would like additional 
ideas for fun and easy crafts

¥  V  For Your Very Important Valentine ¥  »
Honan Knit Separates: 
Simple Measures for 
On-the-Go Women

Save 25%
Pykette*"' simplifies your very busy life with 
Honan Knit coordinates of 100% polyester! 
Build an entire wardrobe from from their 
selection of fashion coiors. Ali coordirxates 
cue available in sizes 12-20 
Pull on Pont, reg. $18 - r>ow 13.50.
Long Sleeve Blazer, reg. $38 - now 28.50. 
Skkt, reg. $20 - now $15.
Long Sleeve Blouses, reg. $26 - now 19.50. 
Short Sleeve Blouses, reg. $22 - now 16.50.

Coronado Center 
Open Monday to 
Saturday 9 to 8

118 N. Cuyler 
C ^ n  Monday to 

Saturday 9 to 6

Blouses
16J0

b«S

for kids, send for our Kid's 
Craft booklet, containing 
complete instructions and 
illustrations for 12 projects.

If you would like to order, 
please specify Project No. 
200-2 and send $3.50 to Kid's 
Stuff. Dept. 79065. P.O Box 
159. Bixby.Okla. 74006.

We e n j o y  r e c e i v i n g  
com m ents and questions 
from our readers. Here's a 
terrific idea sent in by Judy 
Munn of Shreveport. La.

“ I found a good way to use 
all my fabric scraps. My 
Brownies draw stick people 
on pieces of cardboard and 
then cut them out like paper 
dolls. They u9e the scraps to 
make clothes for their paper 
dolls. The designs they like 
best are usually glued in 
place."

O ur c a t a l o g  l i s t i n g  
hundreds of craft, art and 
woodworking projects for 
adults and older children is 
ava i l ab le a t  the above 
address for $1.50

Pajam a Bag

Í Í

THEBAIVK
OFA

LIFETIME
AIVDMORE

The Bank of a Lifetime is 
all the bank you’ll ever 
need.

Savings, Insured Money 
Market Accounts, Interest 
Paying Checking Accounts, 
Loans, Bank-by-mail, di
rect deposit, safe deposit 
boxes, financial'counsel
ing... we're the Bank of a 
Lifetime...and more

B^mZENS BANK
lT ^ «  T R U S T  CO M PA N Y

,\ ll l l ic  iK iiik  y o u 'll o\’o r iio o d  
300 W. Kingsmill 666-2341 

Member FDIC

.itíWWiUOftiirTMtQOüll^
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To itemize or not, that is the question
2.̂  'm___ i______ __ . . . .  . . .EDITOR'S NOTE ‘Diif if 

the fourth in a aeries of five ar
ticles written to help taxpayers 
prepare their 1IB2 tax returns. 
TOis article diacusaes whether 
deductions should be itemized.

ByJlMLimiER
iu p v c w v  s i w  wrnEi

WA^NGTON (AP) -  Al- 
moat j t  million couples and in- 
dividials reduced their taxes 
fay itehuzing deductions when 
they filed their federal tax re
turns 4n 1911.

A single person whose item
ized deductions exceed $2,300 — 
the standard deduction, or zero- 
bradiet amount as it’s now 
called — usually can save mon
ey by itemizing The same goes 
for a couple filing a joint return 
or a <|ualifying widower or wid
ow, whose deductions exceed 
$3,4001, or a married person fil
ing separately, with more than 
$1,700 deductions.

If you itemize, you must file 
the long Form 1040 and attach 
Schedule A. You must keep the 
records needed to prove your 
deductions.

There are two new “hybrid" 
deductions this year. One, for 
2$ percent of the first $100 of 
charitable contributions (20 
percent of the first $S0 for a 
married person filing separate
ly), is for people who don't 
itemize and thus coukki’t other
wise deduct their donations.

The second, up to $1,000 for a 
working couple filing a joint re
turn, may be taken whether or 
not deductions are itemized. 
This offsets part of the “mar
riage penalty" — extra tax that 
many married couples pay 
compared with what they would 
pay if they were single and fil
ing separate returns.

If you claim this deduction on 
Form 1040A, singly calculate 0 
percent of the income (up to 
$30,000) earned by the lesser- 
paid spouse and write that on 
line 11 of the form.

If you file Form 1040 and 
take the new deduction, you 
will have to attach Schedule W.

There is an almost endless 
list of items that, under the 
right circumstances, can be de-

Average Deductions
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Of 

the 29 million couples and indi
viduals who itemized deduc
tions when they filed their tax 
returns in IMl, 28.7 million 
took a deduction for state and 
local taxes.

According to Internal Reve
nue Service sUtistics, 26.7 mil
lion claimed a deduction for in
terest paid, 28.6 million took a 
deduction for charitable contri
butions, 24.4 million claimed 
miscellaneous deductions, and 
19.5 million wrote off part of 
their medical expenses.

ducted from income subject to 
tax. But there is a basic rule: 
You must be prepared to prove 
any deduction. The exception is 
general u le s  taxes, which you 
may deduct without substantia
tion if you use the figure pro
vided for your income and fam
ily size in the tables on pages 
31 and 32 of the 1040 instruc
tions.

Some other deductions:
—Unreimburaed medical ex- 

penaes. Three things to remem
ber; Deduct half your medical 
insurance premiiuns, up to 
$150, even if you have no other 
medical deductions; other med
ical expenses ( including re
maining insurance premiums) 
are deductible only to the ex
tent they exceed 3 percent of 
adjusted gross income, and in 
reaching that 3 percent, you 
may include the cost of drugs 
that exceed 1 percent of in
come.

For example, a person with 
$20,000 adjusted gross income 
(line 33, Form 1040) could de
duct $150 of a $300 medical in
surance premium and the por
tion of other expenses ( in
cluding the second $150 insur
ance cost) above $600. The cost 
of drugs exceeding $200 could 
be counted to meet the $600 
threshold.

DON’T deduct health<lub 
dues, unprescribed vitamins, or 
weight-loss or stop-smoking 
programs.

—State and local income, 
property and sales taxes. If you I 
use the optional sales-tax ta
bles, you usually may add tax 
you paid for a car or boat.

DON’T deduct fines, license 
fees or auto-inspection fees.

—Personal interest on home 
m o r t g a g e s ,  credit cards, 
charge accounts.

D(»1T deduct “points” if you 
sell your home, or interest on 
money borrowed for tax- 
exempt investments.

—Charitable contributions. If

you gave property, inchide a 
statement showing how you fig
ured its value. Deduct nine 
cents a  mile phis parking and 
tolls to drive to and from volun
teer work.

IX)NT deduct raffle or bingo 
tickets.

—The portion of casualty and 
theft losses above $100, but not 
for lost or misplaced items. 
File Form 4684.

—Union dues; certain educa
tion costs required to keep your 
present position; expenses of 
maintaining a part of yotr 
home used exclusively and con
tinuously for the convenience of 
your employer; professional 
publications; tax-return prepa

ration fees; certain uniforms 
and safety equipment used in 
your job.

Total your deductions, sub
tract the standard deduction for 
your filing status and list the 
remainder on Form 1040 line 
34a.

NEXT; Some final tips.

Lifestyles

Marriage
penalty
means
paperwork

WASHINGTON .  (AP) -  
‘Working couples who file the 
long Form 1040 will have to do 
a little more paperwork tf they 
claim a special new “marriage 
pen^ty" deduction. But the tax 
saving should make H worth
while.

The nnarriage penalty is the 
extra tax that many two^amer 
couples pay canq;>ared with 
what they would have to pay if 
they were single and filing sep
arate returns. The 1111 tax-cut 
legislation offiwts part of that 
penalty through the new deduc
tion.

The deduction for 1912 re
turns is for 5 percent of the 
“qualified e a m ^  income," up 

’ to $30,000, of the lesser-earning

spouae. Thus, the maximum de
duction is $1>W.

If you claim this deduction on 
the short Form I040A, you sim
ply calculate 5 percent of the 
income earned by ^  lesser-

Kid spouse and write that on 
e II (rf the form.
If you are filing Form 1040 

and take the new deduction, 
you will have to comidete and 
attach Schqdule W. which is in
cluded in the instructions with 
your form.

On that schedule, you total 
each spouse’s earned income 
separately and subtract any ad- 
jukments daimed (on lines 24, 
25, 26 or 31 of Form 1040) for 
employee business expenses or 
payments to an Individual Re-

tirement Account or Keogh 
pbn.

Determine which spouse has 
less income left after those cal- 
cubdions, multiply that figure 
by 5 percent and write the re- 
sultiiq; deduction on line 29 of 
Form 1040.

For example, assume a hus
band earned $20,008. claimed 
$1,000 employee busineas ex
penses and contributed $2,000 to 
an IRA. The wife earned $12,- 
000 and deposited $1,500 into 
her IRA. Those adjustments 
leave the husband with $17,000 
"qualified earned incone" and 
the wife with $10,500. Thus, the 
special deduction is for 5 per
cent of $10,500, or $525.

AGA
10 galjon

Aquariums
Black Trim  
Reg. 14.98

Now
S'igeo

liaTTfiRS
TM£ UUĤ ST PT STORE IN THE PRWMNOU

1404 N. Igflks Oll-N
__ . »Mimii iwiL

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
. t WILL BUILD FOR SALE OR LEASE

Our own efficient designs and floor plans or will custom build to 
suit.- your business needs. Sites now ovoiloble in 152 Office and 
Industrial Pork and West of Price Rood on the Borger Highwoy or 
will build on your site.

CONTACT;

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
806-665-0751 Pompo, Texas 79065

FwISSroSY;

SATURDAY LAST DAY
SAVE UP TO 75%

AND MORE!
Due to weather conditions our

BIG SAVINGS 
SALE

has been extended through Saturday, 
February 12th

NOW SAVE
AN ADDITIONAL

2 5 %  OFF
oil sole merchandise!

That's right! Since the weather decided not to 
cooperate with our Tuesday Sole plans, we've 

extended our offer of on additional 25% Off on
merchandise already on sale!

Youll tMnk It's 
snowing money!

New items added for tNs 
sale, too!

D U T R i
CORONADO SHOPPING CB4TCT

The S a v in g  P lace*

4-PLY BLACKWALLS

26.97Our Reg.
135.97- 

500x12
Mounting Included

Plus F.E.T. 
U 3 E a

No TrodoHn Roquhrod

HusSJ.T. 
lAI To 2.84

SUB SALI
AJSill 2 t .9 7
FOOxIS 3 4 .1 7
171x11 I 4 J 7
C7Sx14 3 7 .9 7
171x14 i l . l l

SIZB SAU
771x14 4 1 .1 7
071x14 4 3 .1 7
078x1S 4 9 t l7
■78x14 4 S tl7
■78x15 M à i

•*lfr

Front Disc Brake Special
•Bsotoco frorS txq|a pad.
•Ituo fotora 
•trupod caSDon 
•Don nydraiik: tyWoni 
-«•podi mnw and outor boartnoi 
• Boploco Soni graoM Moh 
•mwMCt moWorcylndw 
•irupoct*oailnlngtar«.oat(ad- 
dSlonai coW (  ropoln on looi 
bfObM o r. noododR

Raybestos Disc 
Brake Pad

M o t o r v o t o r 6 0  H O il, L u b e  A n d  Fi lter M a e P h e r s o n  Struts

Wt Mast Toy alas,

_ iManyUJ.
^3arB

53^8» .
Reloble. mointenanco^ree 
bottory. Defivert up to 5 0 0  
cold^ranking onnpt. Save.

Sale 
Price

•os ononoa Np *D 8 quart. OwS»
SMso* aMMKoaN ndxx Oh •kwM t K mort* brand oS r

89.88læ:
Poh Of replacomoni car
tridges instoBod using ex
isting strut rod onsembly.

2545 Perryton Parkway

% C t .
TOTM.WDGHT

Cubic 
Zirconia,

I® */

fi» sh  lo o k s « -  =

CASUAL CANVAS
Choose from three styles in cotton convn wHh 
leather trim and webbing strops. Top lip hobo 
with outside pocket, dwrt shouldar top rip and 
outside pocket or double hondte top zip with 
outside snap pocket. Selection of colors. Usually 
17.00.

NOW
Ç 9 9

Here agoln - and ¡ml in time for Vedontint gifting or 
snioying • our CsHIni Cubic Zirconio Nt in derHng

Pendants %  ct and. pierced earrings are M ct. (totol 
w e ii^ )
Usually 25.00 eoch. your | i)fy

Choke I a

lU ^Q iiarilW n

)Shop 10 Q .m  to 6 p.m. Um  Yo if C h o r g f r i Visa Cord,
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'^D ausJ lOKR
SAvmcs'

Top Rebounder

DRINKS
0-12 Ol  tant

1 6 9

'  ' '  _

fountain
SFEOIAL

hamrurqer

CHIFS

Pampa outplayed Borger, 
but lost at foul line

’»/»I
w.'»*

URSE ASSORTMENT

C A N

D o r r  M IS S  OUR 
W INTER T A IL O lO  O F SAVINQI 
IN TN E SUNDAT FAM FA NEWS^

CIGAREHES 
$ 7 4 9

ROartaa
UWT

iMaaaai Phil Jeffrey, a 6-6 senior, is averaging ainnost nine 
rebounds per game to lead the Pampa Harvesters in the 
carom category. Jeffrey, who is averaging 11.1 ppg, will 
be in the starting lineup tonight when Pampa visits 
Brownfield for a District 1-4A game. (Photo by Lance 
Defever I

î CHECKEI
AUTOMI

Borger paved the way to 
victory from the foul line in 
the Bulldogs' SMS overtime 
win o v e r  t h e  P a m p a  
Harvesters.Tuesday night

Pamp a  coach Garland 
Nichols agreed.

“The free throws made the 
difference." Nichols said, ' i t  
was good game from both 
teams."

Pam pa outshot Borger 
from the foul line, but the 
Bulldogs made nine more 
trips to the charity stripe, and 
made five more points 
Borger hit five of seven in the 
overtime period, including 
the one and one clinchers by 
Tony Tillman with It seconds 
to go. Tillman had only four 
points for the night.

Borger. used the foul line, 
plus some accurate long 
range shooting, to come back 
from nine and five point 
deficits.

With 23 seconds to go in the 
fourth quarter and Pampa 
ahead. 60-59. Kevin Willis hit 
a key foul shot to knot the

HGHT
rUPS

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU 
MONDAY FEBRUARY 14

* 5 . 0 0  O F F  O U R  

L O W  M A I N 1  

B A T T I R I I S
Engineered for sure, 
dependable starting power.
M ISO. Bsa sf.ee m  sm . as# ee.ee

MOST GROUP 
SIZES AVAILABLE'

Reslone
Protaction for 
th« entiro YOUR 
cooling CHOICE!
tystoffl.

AS 127 
22  o z

F L U S H  ' N  F I L L  K I T

t e l H I

AS 107 
14 5 or

FLUSH ’N 
nLLKIT

PEAK
ANTI-FRERZE 
&  CO OLAN T
Safe for all metals. 
Protects the entire 
cooling system against 
rust & corrosion.

0718

Easy to 
bacKflush 
radiator A 
antira cooling 
systam. 1/2” , 
5/8” a 3/4”.

■Ms.ee ry -  • 1D43 REACH 
FOR THE 

PEAK!
O A L

Q8
CABS 7,,s t 
SMUhT

OtsMoivts gum 
a vamWi 
depoults in 
carburetor 
Mietantly.

•aa 1 9 9

■AS U M
A i m e B s s u

Helps stop 
gasNne 

frMxe-up. 
Pour Into 
gas tank, 
aaa m

Sizastofit 
most domastic 

a import cars 
a light trucks.

O I L

F I L T I R S

Meets or exceeds manufacturers 
requirements. Filters out 
dirt & grime. For most h e l p s  
cars & trucks. p r o t e c t

YOUR 
ENGINE!

CAMS
■ M A M
novpo 
stop 
needle 
(hitter . 
a  cable 
breakage, 
osa i.ae

B06
BSLT
M N S S IIM
Adds traction, 
ends squeaks.
protects all 
drive belts. 
Pinpoint 
stream spray 
6 01.

a.te

X̂HECKER
NSAVTM ITT

Availabla lor most 
cars a trucks, domastic 
a import.

■ M « . »  1 9 9
TO S.S9  ■  EA

V»

V A L V E  C Q V E N  
• A S K E T t

Waalso
carry oil pan 
gaskats, manifold 

katsagaaka
naadi 7

STiiHSONifE
ê 'L E N 9 T N

Rust a corrosion 
rasistant. For most 
cars a light trucks.

1 5 % O F F

1/2”, 5/ra 3/4”.

We HelpYou Help Yourself!

1912 Hobart ^ » C K E R
AUfOMim

■core at fO-all.
Pampa. led by M  junior 

Coyle Winborn. hit 30 of SO 
shots from the floor for 60 
percent, compared to 26 of 55 
and SO.Iperceirt for Borger.

Winborc downed 10 of 12 
shots from the floor and was a 
perfect two of two from the 
foul line. He also collected 10 
rebounds as Pampa had a 
23-21 rebounding edge.

Mike Nelson and Phil 
Jeffrey also had hot shooting 
streaks for the Harvesters 
Nelson hit his first seven 
shots from the floor, finishing 
with 20 points. Jeffrey tossed 
in his first seven shots in the 
second half. He went three of 
three from the foul line for a 
total of 19 points.

P am p a  guards  Randy 
H arris and Craig Chapin 
didn't figure much in the 
scoring, but both had a couple 
of s t e a l s  to help the 
Harvesters maintain a lead 
throughout the first half. 
Chapin did have four points.

Pampa. 6-3 in District MA 
play and IM  overall, must 
now win its remaining three 
games to have a shot at the

namerup spot in the playoffs.
Pampa viaits BrownfifU 

tonight .  The Harvesteiro 
wiped out the Cubs. 9340,' 
Jan. 14 when Nelaon set ib^ 
school single-game scoring 
record of 45 points Nelson 
leads the team in scoring srith , 
a 23.6 average while puUing* 
down 7 5 rebounds per gsR\e. 
Winborn is averaging 134 
poiirts and 7.9 rebounds while' 
Jeffrey, a 6-6 seniors ip< 
averaging It I points and A t 
rebounds per outing Guards. 
Craig Chapin and T e iry .t 
Ferguson are averaging 3.1" 
and 3.8 ppg respectively Paul 
Prentice is averaging 4.3 p p | '  
in a reserve role while 
p a r t t im e  s t a r t e r  Randy'* 
Harris is averaging 2.1 ppg 

P a m p a ' s  l a s t  i w o ^  
regular-season games are at 
home against Dumas (Feb. ‘ 
'ISi and Lubbock Dunbar -- 
(Feb It) •

Borger notched anothdr 
one-point win. 54-53, o tw  
Lubbock Dunbar Thursday '  
night to move one step closer 
to the District I-4A tit le ; ' 
Borger is 11-6 in loop pfav.’^  
with three games remaininy,

Area cage roundup :
WHITE DEER—White Deer, sparked by Darin R ussciri26 

points, downed Sunray, 76-70. Thursday night in a Diatrict i'3A 
game.

White Deer led by 13 points at halftime and by 12 after three 
quarters.

Larry Martin added 12 points to the Bucks' cause.
White Deer's district record is now 4-5.
Lance Broxson led Sunray with II points.
Sunray came from behind to slip past White Deer. 52-49. in 

overtime in the girls' game
Darla Mutschler paced Sunray with 16 points. Rose Wilhams 

and Kay Ford had IS and 14 points respectively for the Lady 
Bucks

Sunray trailed by 35-29 after three quarters, but came back 
to knot the score at 46-all at the end of regulation play.

White Deer was leading by nine. 28-19, at halftime
White Deer visits Stratford tonight

GROOM—Tracy Britten scored 20 points to lead Groom past 
Lefors. Thursday night in a District 1-A game.

Aaron Weiberg added 11 points for the Tigers 
Cody Allison tossed in II points for the losers. Monte Basket 

added».
Groom won. 04-14. in the girls' gams Tina Weller led Groom 

with to points while Kathleen Koetting added three.
Melissa Stubbs had three points for Lefors ' '

CANADIAN—Canadian dropped a 56-47 decision to Boys 
Ranch Thursday night in Diatrict I-3A play.

Dale Horner and Jeff Poindexter had 16 and IS points 
respectively for the winners. ;  -

Guy Morrow led Canadian with 16 points. Sid Beebe had 
seven.  ̂ '  '•

Canadian visits River Road tonight. ^

NBA standings
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Bowling tourney underway
The Top Of Texas Men's Bowling Tournament is underway 

this month at Harvester Lanes
Clifton Equipment of Pampa is the defending team 

champions. Clifton (made up of Danny Harvil, Alton Mitchell. 
Rick Pennington. Roy Morriss and Ronnie Jones) rolled a 
3.115 last year

Lee Tex Industries, another Pampa team, finished fourth 
with a 3.069 Team members were Buddy Epperson, Donny 
Nail. Van Vandenbrook. Carroll Pettit and Benny Horton 

Ricky Bryan of Pampa rolled a 701 to win the singles crown 
last year Ron Hurley of Pampa and Larry Davis of Lovington. 
N.M. teams up to win the doubles championship a year ago 

The tournament continues through February 
The Pampa Men's City Tournament is next on the agenda, 

set for March 54 and March 12-13 at Harvester Lanes

UP TO YOUR 
NECK IN MUD?
EIìmìimM Mild FroUtiM

For Koopi
Coot • Iroelion of 

oonvooNoMil paviRc
R mamara EraR m H IU uU o r t U T u H  I n

CoUfoniia oo oomtniolioii 
of nMwayt» MIMng oHotf tqiii|Wioiif yordtf parkiNs

aroaa, aooou
drillini

K t r o o d t s
•looli poi

Diti
pondo.

For EoNmNoo OoII 
HS-I1M 1TI

NUGba m  ÉaoGrabGbL a bH ill  U fi I M M i n u t
Maiiiifaelirot Noprotoiififivoo 

tfaUiliiod Erivrm For 
OtMpaoHoB of Soft
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
Aww »»f lo PnvioM  PuntoA C A O U

Suwno 
CoHo9« 
dogi*« l•bPr) 
Slop aod hop 

I DiMMICtiUt tu  
I Ordtnonco
I l O d ^  COMI
i Tronoltlion 
t Moling 
I Auto loihirt 
»T»p#
I Moo

a

*^T-«

21

Conctfnmg
SlMttorod
tfoin wind
Cauotic
Mbsttnco
Now
TMtomonl
book
Hidt
Potor lights 
Montolly 
sound 
Not plump 
Court cry 
ViSiMt
Cat command 
Ruggad rock 
Annoying 
tooling

4 ( Plains ttaia
(aOM)

41 Young boy
51 Jackio's 2nd 

husband
52 Prophosy
51 Anioator ofdot
59 Farn laaiuros
60 Soum (F r)
01 Virus disaaso
62 Burmaaa 

currancy
63 Flaky storm
64 Compass 

point
65 hry Laagua 

mam bar

□ □ C j O
Q U IJC J  

D
□ □ □ □  n

□  
□  

□ n  
□  □  

□ □ □  
□ □ □ □ □  
□ ■ □ □ a

DOWN

1 Sabata
2 Midaast 

hardsman
3 Wingad god
4 Wat
5 Law dagraa 

(•bbrj
6 Cowboy gasr
7 Inhabits
9 Downcast
9 Grow logathar

10 Hostats
11 Summon by 

nama

17 Augmont 
19 Ragan's faihar
24 Waathar 

buraau (abbrj
25 Young woman
26 Christmas
27 Pannsylvania 

port
29 Circa
31 Smalt auto
32 Cabforma 

county
33 Navar (conb.) 
35 All (prafii)
38 Laugh syllabla
39 Lab bumar
41 Pradicamont
42 Mollusk

45 Maka an
adging

47 Tawny
48 Not as much
49 Arabian guH
50 Oamocrat 

(abbr)
53 Spanish 

paintor
54 Rivar in 

Russia
55 Obaorvanca
57 Modam
58 Cutting 

implamant

1 2 3 4

12

15

18 19

22

25 26 27

34 3 ^

37

40

6

120

123

128

17

14

|21

130

136

38

|41

45

48 49 50

56 57

60

63

IS I

61

64

39

10 11

31

|4 3

58

32 33

p 6 ~ 47

52 53 54 55

59

62 *

65
H

Astro-Gmph
by bemice bede osol

Important now interests will 
take you off in tresh directions 
this cocmng year You could oe 
extremely kicky in situations 
which advance your personal 
ambitions
AQUAinUO (Jan . 20-Pab. 19)
You should have chances at 
this time to disengage from an 
unp rod uctive situ atio n  
Rateasa It without regrets and 

a fresh start Order nom:9 «
the NEW Astro-Graph Match
maker wheel and booklet which 
reveals romantic combinations, 
compatibilities lor all signs. 
teUs how to get along with 
others, finds rising signs, hid
den qualities plus more Mail 
$2 to Astro-Graph. Box 489. 
Radio City Station. hl.Y. 10019 
Send an additional $ 1 for your 
Aquarius Astro-Graph predic
tions lor 1983 Be sure to give 
yOur todiac sign 
P ISC ES (Feb. 30-March 20) A 
bettar insight into something 
you viewed only on an intellec
tual level can be gained now by 
a more compassionate evalua
tion Let your heart rule your 
head
A R KS (March 21-April 19) 
Further delays are foolish if 
there IS a protect you ve not 
begun because of one excuse 
or another Move today 
TAURUS (AprM 30-May 30) 
Beginning today start aiming 
for greater heights than you ve 
been accustomed to Even if 
you faH short, which isn l likely. 
you'R still come out ahead 
GEMINI (May 31-Juna 20) 
Overlook no opportunities at 
this time to become more

knowledgeable in your area of 
endeavor In the times ahead 
you'll be glad you're prepared 
CANCER (June 31-July 22) 
Joint ventures hold possibilities 
for you In this cycle Listen 
carefully to any proposition 
where you could play a partici
pating role.
LEO (Ju ly 23-Aug. 22) Some
thing you've been negotiating 
could be dose to an agreement 
today because fresh terms will 
be more acceptable to every
one involved
VIRGO (Aug. 23-6epl. 23) The
odds are better than average 
at this time that you'N stick to a 
diet or exercise program If you 
inaugurate It now Don't dM y 
any longer '
LIM A  (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) If 
fhere IS an important matter 
you've been wanting to take 
more of a direct hand in 
managing, this is the day to 
grab the tiller
SCORPIO (O ct 34-Nov. 22)
You may want to effect some 
changes today which you feel 
will be of benefit to you and 
your family Even If they aren't
quite ready, get them rolling 
SAGITTARIUS (Nev. 2 3 ^ .
31) Concentrate now on what 
you hope to accomplish over 
the next few weeks, then begin 
to make concise plans to take 
you to your ob|ective step by 
step
CAPRICORN (D ec. 22-Jan. 19)
Be alert lor signals today which 
could open r>ew financial 
opportunities for you. You luck 
will be improving In this area 
Breaks could develop last
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"Will you hold this a moment, sir, while I tie 
my shoe?"

ÍLÍORDUIC GAMES...
EW ERV KD V S PLAMIÜG 
TTHEM THESE. DAtVS...
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MAIVIN By Tom Armstrong

H C « e , je N N T , L€T MR CHAN6C 
M A R V IN 'S  PtRTV DIAPBR

X P O N 'T  
M IN P

WINTHIOF By Dick Cavalli

V
WHATb TtXK? /W3THB? 6̂ 1̂  
TO SAY WH&J SHE SEES HOW 

PIRTY TOUARE, WTNTHfSCPP^

AUEYOOF By Dove Oroue

OKAY, TUNK' NOW W ELL, W E 
THJCr TM‘ R U LES / (SOTTA « T  
ARE SETTLED . TEAM S TOCETHER 
WHEN DO W E V  AN' FIG U RE “ 
FLAY TH 'G A M E?! GOM E PLANS.

MOW ABOUT 3  
DAYS FROM  

NOW AT ,  
OUT HIGH NOON?

ALL RIGHT, PEO PLE! L E T S  ] 
M OVE OUT.' W E GOT A  
LOTTA WORK TO DO!

I  WONT NEED IT, 
fiUZ! YtXJ HAVEN'T 
GOTA CHANCE.'

TNI BOIN IOSH By Art Sanicm

5HAa Mi ID 
F O P 6W M P V A U P C I6M »?

OH,éoa.y,LTHlM K.IT

a

FBANim • y  O io rla a  M . Sd M dti

PIP TOU SEE MT'SWEET 
e A S B O rS lA N P M S T H E K E ?
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Compact disc changes the record
LOS ANGELES (NEA) -  

If you're pUrniini to build a 
library recorded music, 
some caution might be 
advisable That's because 
there is a new system com
ing that might — just might 
— make all the present sys
tems of today outmoded.

First, there was the old- 
fashioned record, spinning 
a t 71 revolutions per 
minute. Then came the little 
EP and then the still-popu
lar LP. at 13 1/1 rpm. Then 
the cassettes of various 
shapes and sizes and the 
portables you could jog with 
or walk with or drive with.

And now, on the horizon, 
is a system its developers 
claim will run all the others 
into the ground. It is the 
Compact Disc, and it has 
some big advantages, but 
also some present-moment 
disadvantages, which must 
be considei^.

The Compact Disc is a 
snnall re co ^  — only 4.7 
inches in diameter — and 
indestructible. It is recorded 
on one side only. You can do 
anything you want to it, 
short of melting it down, 
and it will still perform 
beautifully.

That's because the music 
embedded in its surface is 
read not by a needle but by 
a laser system. You just slip 
the little disc into a cor
respondingly small player, 
which can be hooked up to 
your existing system of 
speakers and amplifiers, 
and it plays. <■

The one side of this small 
record is programmed with 
the sbme amount of materi
al as two LP sides. And the 
fidelity is superior to any of 
today's conventional  
systems.

There are many advan
tages to the Compact Disc 
— better fidelity, the indes
tructibility of the record, 
convenience of storage, the 
absence of a needle.

Because of those advan
tages, the people behind the 
development — Polygram 
and &Miy — believe it is the 
sound system of the future.

"By the middle of '84,” 
says Emiel N. Petrone, who 
is coordinating the introdur- 

t tion of the Compact Disc in 
the United States for 
Polygram. “1 expect to see 
these systems not only in 
homes, but in cars and in 
portable stereos And. with-

He sees no future in acting
SAN FRANCISCO (NEA) 

— Talk to most actors and 
you will get variations on 
the same theme. To wit: My 
career is just beginning, just 
stick around a few years 
and I’m going to be bigger 
than Olivier and Streisand. 
Watch me soar'

And that's why talking to 
 ̂Wallace Shawn is something 
of a culture shock The 
theme he advances, when he 
talks about his own oareer, 
is just the reverse; Watch 
me slide! In a few years I'm 
going to be nowhere.

Maybe that is because 
Shawn still doesn't consider 
himself an actor. He started

out to be a playwright, he 
still wants to be a play
wright, he is a playwright. 
All this acting nonsense is 
just something he’s fallen 
into.

He is making something 
of a splash, with that fall. 
He is half of the twosome 
that makes “My Dinner with 
Andre” so special (he also 
wrote the film). You 
remember  him from 
“Manhattan” as the wimpy- 
looking thing Diane Keaton 
was once married to. You 
remember him from “Atlan
tic City” as the wimpy-look
ing waiter.
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in 18 or 11 years, this sys
tem will have replaced all 
the others.”

Compact Discs have been 
introduced in Japan already, 
and Petrone says the 
accepUnce there has been 
"phenomenal.” He says the
public is buying discs even 
before they have the hard
ware to play them on.

And that's a big problem. 
Petrone says that, already, 
18 manufacturers have been 
licensed to make machines 
to play these records. But 
when the equipment will be 
introduced here — in the 
fall of thu year — the price 
of players will be some
where between $800 and 
$1,000. Discs will cost, at 
first, in the |16-|17 range.

Petrone claims that the 
industry — record compa
nies around the world — are

eagerly anticipating this 
new introducth» ahd will 
jump in to release Compact 
Distk

“Polygram,” he says, “is 
co m m its  to putting its 
entire caulog on this new 
configuration.”

But the rest of the indus
try appears to be adiqpting 
more of a wait-and-see atti
tude.

Motown said it was “look
ing into” the development, 
but declined further com
ment at this time.

MCA said they had made 
no decision yet. “It’s so 
new,” said the MCA spok
esperson, “we’ll just have to 
wait and see what happens.”

Capitol said they bad no 
plans to make Compact 
Discs “in the immediate 
future,” and would say no 
more than that.

FAMFA mm mm. n. . Ü

Patti Duke Astin claims adulthood
HOLLYWOOD (NEA) -  

Over the years, noost of us 
|have watched Patty Duke 
grow up. We marveled at 
her acting skills as a child, 
took pride in the fact that 
she made the traniitioa 
from kid to adult with rea
sonable smoothness, never 
for once doubted her ability 
as an actress.

But what we may have 
overlooked — and w u t she 
would like all of qs, espe
cially, the Hollywood estab
lishment, to notice — is that 
she has matured into a very 
beautiful woman.

That is one of the reasons 
why Patty Duke Astin has 
elected to make her TV 
series bow as an adult this 
year. You can see her each 
week, opposite Richard 
Crenna, in the ABC sit-com.

“It Takes Two,” which is 
probably the best of this 
year's slender sit-com crop.

“Actually,” she says, 
“there were four reasons 
why I decided to do a aeries 
at this particular time in my 

I life.”
Reason No. 1, however, is 

the aforementioaed desire 
to show people that she isn't 
a grown-up ud  anymore.

“I know I have a good 
reputation in Hollywood,” 
she says, “as a serious dra
matic actress, as a kind <tf 
character actress. But I 
want to be considered for 
leading lady roles now, and I 
think playing this part on 'It 
Takes Two’ will help with 
that goal.”

Another reason is one she 
shares with other young 
mothers around town — a

TV series enables her to live 
a more normal maternal 
life, and be hooie with the 
children more than if she 
did movies and had long 
location trips.

"Third," she says, “is 
I money. I have to be honest 
about that and, yes, the 
nnoney was a considera- 
tion."

i Fourth, of course, was the 
particular project offered to 
her. She liked the premise of 
“R Takes Two” and the peo
ple who would be involved 
in it with her.

With all those reasons out 
of the way, she adds that she 
would have even liked it bet
ter if her husband, actor 
John Astin, could have been 
a part ol the program, too.

“He would have been a

good leadiag man for me.” 
she says. "I have a grdat 
deal of respect and admira
tion for Richard Crenna, of 
course, but John and I love 
working together. But there 
was no way it was going to 
happen on this show."

She suggested they hire 
him, but they said, “No.” 
P o M .

"There was no way they 
would let a married couple 
becoutarsofaTV sit-com.” 
PaUy says. “They worry 
about what would happen if 
that nurried couple split up. 
or had a fight and refused to 
work together.

“I told them that John and 
I are professional actors 
and, even if we had a fight 
or got a divorce, we are suf
ficiently professional to 
work to g e t^  anyhow

7:20 9:25
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Deidre HaN plays Marlena on ‘Days Of Our Uves."

Readers of two leading 
daytime drama magazines 
h a v e  v o te d  W a y n e  
Northrop and Deidre Hall, 
stars of NBC-TV’s “DaysOf 
O ur Lives,” their favorite 
actor, actress and couple.

In th e  lanusry issue of 
Daytime TV, the oldest of

the daytime monthlies, 
N o r th r o p  ( D e te c t iv e  
Roman Brady in the series) 
was voted B « t Actor in the 
viewers' polls, replacing 
the "General Hospital" 
stars who have held the 
num ber-one spot for over 
a year. Hall (Dr. Marlena 
Evans) was named Best

Actress for the second 
consecutive month. O ne 
fan wrote with her ballot, 
"Roman and Marlena are 
th e  sex ie s t, s te am ie s t 
couple on the a ir ... all hail 
the new king and queen of 
daytime."

Roman and Marlena are 
thrilling audiences with 
their passionate love affair. 
V ie w e r r e s p o n s e  to  
r u g g e d l y  h a n d s o m e  
Detective Roman Brady 
and his attractive bride-to- 
be, Dr. Marlena Evans, has 
been overwhelming. Fol
lowing the announcem ent

of their engagem ent their 
fan mail has been almost 
unanimously in favor ot 
their marriage.

C o in c id e n ta l ly ,  th e  
wedding between Roman 
and Marlena took place 
this week.

Recap: 2/7 - 2/11 
Preview: 2/14 - 2/11
GUIDING LIGHT -  During 
a fierce argument in the 
car between Quint and 
Rebecca, the car plunges 
over an embankment. 
Although Quint appears 
dead, he does survive 
the crash and is taken to 
Cedars Hospital. Rebecca 
survives the crash with 
cuts attd bruises, lennifer 
reacts badly to the news of

Amanda's affair with Mark, 
but decides that Amanda is 
totally to  blame for it. 
RVAhTS HOPE *• When 
Amanda is taken to the 
hospital, Kirkland finds

out that Catsy had poi
soned her. He reacts 
angrily and says "Isn't 
one  murder enough for 
this family?" Jack hires an 
actor who looks like Will 
Brader to  jog Amanda's 
memory. Siobhan moves 
in with Ace and thinks 
she can handle him. When 
h e  m a k e s  a d v a n c e s  
towards her the bugging 
device she is wearing to 
keep Bronski and Joe 
aware of what is going on, 
b reak s  dow n . Johnny 
complains to  Bronski that 
he feels Siobhan is in 
great danger. Bronski tells 
him Siobhan will get a 
medal for her heroics, but 
Johnny says he does not 
care about the medal. 
He only wants her safe. 
THIS WEEK: Ace has 
Siobhan where he wants 
her. Kim feels rejected by 
Kirkland.
AS THE WORLD TURNS -
Annie's first born is a boy 
and she names him Lowell. 
Karen tells John she 
intends to  blackmail James 
into marrying her. Al
though John wonders why 
she would do this, he also 
thinks this may be a good 
way to  keep Dee from 

‘ marrying James. Karen 
will do this to be rich, and 
well-taken care of. Maggie 
agrees to be John's at
torney and warns him he
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$«0 TO $100 REBATES 
SELECTED M AaNAVOX PRODUCTS 

—  THIS MONTH ONUf!

M * Diagonal STAR S y s la «  Console
•  irrfrared remote cootrot • tonOom 
access Touch-Tuning • High Resolution 
Filter •  On-screen time/cfiannel display
•  105 channel capability • favorite 
Mition/Altemate channel • VLP audio 
input jacts • RCStM NR '

«1095*

Color SM 
PortaMa •  infrared remote control •  
Random access Touch-Tuning •  High 
ReioMion Filter •  105 Channel capabNIty 
• Videomatic • Aulomabc AFT •  Audio 
output jack •  lED chaanel display • 
RCHT4WA *629S

Furthcrins the tradition of Valentine’s Day, 
Masnavox is helpins to nnake Fetxuary truly the 
month of love, because you — and your 
budget — will love the meaningful rebate 
savings being offered on selected AAa^iavox 
video products -  this month only!

We've specially selected some of our most 
popular color pextabies and consoles; our 
404nch projection TV; top Magnavox quality 
video cassette recording equijiment and the 
Magnavision videodisc player —  and tagged 
them for rebates of up to $100 —  mailed direct 
to you by Magnavox!

Come in while these special models arc in 
plentiful supply! Then —  watch the mail for 
your Magnavox rebate check. It's our way of 
making February your favorite month of the 
year. But hurry! Magnavox rebate dates end 
February 25th!

MASNANOC
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LOWREY
MUSIC

CENTER

may to to  jail for letting 
people think he was dead. 
THIS WKK: lames is in 
for a surprise. Margo 
makes the first move. 
SEARCH FOR TOMOR
ROW — Rusty has George 
lie to Travis so he'll think 
that Liza has been having 
an affair with Tony. Tony 
disappears after an angry 
confrontation with Rusty 
where he threatened to 
blow the whistle on Rusty 
for trying to destroy his 
son's marriage. Andy lets 
the air out of someone's 
tires when she is supposed 
to be confined to her room 
SQ Wendy will get in 
trouble with Keith.
THIS WEEK: jenny finds 
new ways to  finance her • 
search. Liza has a surprise 
for everyone.
GENERAL HOSPITAL - /
Susan threatens to kill 
Scotty because he forged 
the bank papers. Scotty 
and Heather try to keep 
Susan  fro m  p re s s in g  
charges against Scotty. 
Then, Susan calls the

Quartermaines and de
mands 2 million dollars 
in hush money. Later, 
Susan is found murdered. 
Holly and Robert are 
married but warned they 
must slay together or she 
will be deported. Hand 
and Augie trail Lu be
cause she heard them 
d isc u ss  to r c h in g  th e  
center.
THIS WEEK: The suspects 
for murder include many 
prominent citizens. Blackie 
helps Lu.
EDGE OF NIGHT -  Camilla 
throws herself at Gavin 
and Jody goes to check up 
on Preacher dressed as a 
wild teenager. Sky makes 
plans to  go to New York 
at the time when Raven is 
scheduled to be married 
to Ian. When Raven finds 
this out, she postpones 
the wedding and plans to 
meet Sky in New York. 
Sky gives Val a ring and 
she is falling for him. 
Mike tells Derek that the 
DA will try to get a man
slaughter conviction for 
Nicole.
THIS WEEK; Camilla is 
angry with Ian. Raven is 
disappointed.
ANOTHER WORLD -  R)
co m fo rts  Q u in n  over 
S tev e ’s loss and  e n 
courages her to run the 
company alone. Rachel is 
told that she is blind. Mac 
offers her his love and 
support but she tells him to 
leave her alone. Cass wants 
to merge with Felicia in 
publishing and In  love. 
Marino brings up Sandy's 
past as a male prostitute 
during the custody battle. 
Elena testifies against 
Cecile. jamie admits to 
Stacey that Maggie may be 
his baby.
THIS WEEK: jamie weighs 
his options. Mac is heart
broken.
DAYS OF OUR LIVB -

Roman recognizes a hit 
man in his midst and is able 
to  escape with his life. 
When a second attempt is 
made on his life, Eugene 
and Chris conse to  the 
rescue. O ne killer is killed 
and the second is cap
tu r e d .  M a r le n a  a n d  
Roman marry. To trap 
the killer, Marlena has to 
go on her honeymoon 
alone, escorted by Don 
while Roman remains 
b e h in d  to  ca tch  th e  
a s s a i la n t .  M ic k e y  is 
captured. Alex is con

vinced that Stefano is 
off his rocker.
THIS WEEK: Roman stalks 
his prey. Alex scurries to 
protect himself.
AU MV CHILDREN -  
Cliff shows Nina a power 
of attorney with Eier forged 
signature. He claims he 
can use this to  go to  the 
Caribbean to  get a divorce. 
She asks him to wait until 
she can find out who did 
this. Cliff decides he wilt 
also investigate (his matter. 
Paul Martin visits town. 
Benny and Phoebe team 
up to get Tom and Brooke 
back to g e th e r ,  len n y  
catches Opal and Langley 
kissing. Opal tells Paul she 
might be marrying a rich 
man one day soon. Mark is 
jealous when Paul comes 
by to  visit Ellen.
THIS WEEK: Langley and 
O p a l p la n  a s e c r e t  
meeting. Cliff confronts 
Palmer.
ONE UFE TO LIVE ~  Ian 
asks Cassie to wear his 
sweater but w on’t make 
her sleep with him to get it. 
Edwina is writing a novel 
and gets much appreci
ated support and advice 
from Cary, lenny may be 
Tango’s next victim. Tango 
is revealed to be Dorian’s 
decorator. Marco's out of 
jail and needs money. 
He steals a copy of 
Samantha’s health club 
mailing list and plans to  sell 
it secretly to a travel 
agency for $1500. Dorian 
grills Cassie about her 

^.OtUtionship with Ian but 
Cassie reacts angrily to  this 
invasion of privacy.
THIS WEEK: lenny is in 
danger. Samantha gets 
suspicious.
THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS — Patti realizes 
that Jilt used her as a pawn 
in her war against lack and 
confronts her about it. 
Walker videotapes Nikki’s 
strip act without her 
knowledge or consent. 
Danny comforts Pafti in 
her time of need While 
jack fights for another 
chance with her.
CAPITOL ~  Mark gets 
angry with Sloane for 
e x p o s in g  c o m m it te e  
secrets. Myrna realizes 
that Kelley and Shelly are 
the same person. Jordy hits 
the bottle again. Wally 
does everything bu t starsd 
on his head to  win over 
Ronnie.
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‘Walt Disney’ 
to go off air

L06 ANGELES (AP) — “ Walt D imey," the moat enduring 
prime-tiinc aeries in television history that enchanted a 
feneration of viewers with fantasy, animation and nature, is 
foinf offtheair.

The last show of the scries, which has been telecast on all 
three networks since 1M4 under/varioua titles, will be 
braadcaat on CBS nest Tuesday.

CBS announced the show's end Thursday and said it was also 
taking “M-A-S-H" off the air after a 2Mi-hour episode Monday, 
Feb 21 T h e  popular comedy will end its 11-year run, but 
reruns will be telecast on CBS later in the spring until 
ScpiM ber

Tie hour-long Disney show, at first called "Disneyland." 
ma^MIs debut in September 1954.

Itjwas the first major Hollywood movie studio venture into 
television, which at the time was seen as a threat to 
filmmakers The struggling ABC network snared Walt Disney 
by f re e in g  to help finance his dream, the Disneyland park at 
A m ^ m . Calif

Bfith the show and the park were enormous successes. 
Alngnt every American child who grew up in the 1950s waited 
eagwly for the program and dreamed of visiting the 
amusement park, which was featured prominently in many 
segfients and in opening footage showing Tinkerbell swooping 
in fAnt of Sleeping Beauty 's Castle

County seeks to block concert
MIDLAND. Texas (A Pi -  

Ectdr County has asked a 
federal judge here to nullify a 
contract for a perform ance 
by British rock singer Ozxy 
O sbburne because  of the 
co n tro v ersia l p e rfo rm e r 's  
pastoonduct

Osbourne once urinated on 
the Alamo during a visit to 
San Antonio and bit the bead 
off a  bat during a concert

His scheduled perform ance 
March I  has touched off a 
controversy in Odessa, where 
th é  a n t i - c o n c e r t  g ro u p  
Odessans for Decency has 
squared off against the Ozx 
P a tr o l ,  w h ich  sa y s  th e  
concert is protected by the 
First Amendment.

Lcza Sturdivant, a law 
clerk for U S. District Judge 
Lucius  D. Bunton, said  
Thursday the judge likely will

make a decision during the 
week of Feb. 21 on the 
county's plea to block the 
concert.

The motion filed by County 
Attorney Steve Groh asks 
Bunton to t erminate  the 
county's contract with the 
c o n c e r t ' s  D a l l a s -b as ed  
promoter, Randy Shelton of 
Stardate Inc., and Blizzard 
Productions Inc., a New York 
firm that leases Osbourne's 
act.

Public Notices
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

SmM  bida «ddrw d to th* Cauaty 
Judfa, P.O. Boa 4S6, Cewaiiiaionart 
Cooft of Orav County Taaaa, arill ba 
racaivod at Uw offiea of tha County 
Judga, County Courthouaa af Pamna, 
Taiaa, unUI 10:00 A M. COST, an tho 
flrat (I) day of March, 1BS3, a ^  than 
publicly onanad and raad and ooaai- 

"  r thoCoi

Public Notices
Gray County, Taaaa, for ana (U 
Articulatod Motor Or
Gradar ahouM I

NOTICE TO ALL 
PERSONS BAYING CLAIMS
-ACADOTTBE ESTATE OTRUT---------RUTH JOLLY 

SMITH, DECEASED 
Natica ia hcraby gÌTan that arifinal 

Lattjri ef TaaUeeetery far tha Batata 
oTIWh Jolly Soith mra iaauadon Pah- 
ruary T. ISn, in Cauaa No. 6004, Pfod- 
ine In tho Countr Court of Cray 
Couaty, Taaaa. to: Lamonca William 
Jolly, -

Tha raatdonca af tha aaid Lairrcncc 
WilKim Jolly ia Ony County, Taaaa. 
Tha poat ofnoa addraaa of tha aaid

Ona (1) yanr warranty oa aorta 
“ “  * trade om

Lawrànca William Jolly ia 1039 N. 
.ItouaTSOSO.

hevinf cloioaa aninw 
which ia currantty Mine 

ora raquirod to prooant 
tha tima and in tha man-

by law
ifED tha 7tl. day of Pabruary,

Lawiomo William Jolly 
Fob. 11.1963

Weknow 
bwerSOOvirays i tosaveon

F n d o u tw h a t  
you’re m issing.

fake advantage of this year's sweeping tax 
changes Sw itch to Beneficial Income Tax 
Sen ice Beneficial has compiled a Tull Deduc
tions C hecklist showing over 500 lax deduc
tions, credits and exclusions. Our specially 
trained tax preparers dig for every one you’re 
entitled to So you save on your taxes. Come in 
today for vour PRHE Checklist.

JrtB enefic iE il In co m e  Ib x  S e rv ic e '
T h R O l h T tB X — fViCR.

Ballard ..............................  665-8477PAMAPA. -  300 N

Public NoNcts SPECIAL NOTICES CARPENTRY Plumbing A H«ating Ti— t, Shrub», Plants MISCEUANEOUS

Ifca

PURUCNOTKE 
Natica ia horaby (iaad yuraaoBt to

^  P V ^  Utility Bajulatory Act that 
CON80UOA1ÌD imLITBS. INC, 
‘■toada torhaaga ralea kr natural n a  
oorrioa afloeliaa far biiliaai iooood aRar 

ll63«raaaantbaraaltor

SCOTTISH MTE AMMüaUoa Sw- 
FridayTFCbruary 11th.

ADDITIONS RRMODEUNG. net- 
aad HI tynoaof earaan- 

amali. Free n t i -  
w.MM7r4.

A Luiiuna
tnc. DaiutlMi 
try l îo jo P t  
maiaa . MSe /

SEPne, MUD. 
iito. Rod lawar 
nbM M S S orl

lad m aae  nimp- 
aad drain linaa 
«-3M2 Unit 7U1

OtfNNMAXfY
ing-RenMdaliH. Ilit«. IM-344S

TOP 0  Taxaa Lodga Na. USI Nicholaf Home Imjmvamairt Go 
¡ • J Ì 5 2 Ì ? * * * • » • « . «  A.F.AA.M.TYaadmiTUIp.m.StSy U .SiSlaalandV inyl^S^raafhif, 
apyUeahleie M cumeawra aarved by and Practice. Anon Cnroniatar, Carpenlar wark, lu ttanN kS N l CONSOLIDATED UTHJTIBS. INC in I » “ " ,
Kohona tdanty, 'I'oiaa. Tha priyiaad 
ratoa will ofloct a minor incranc in the

ELECTRIC ROTO Raoter - IM foat 
CHm . Sawar and akik line daaning

REYNOLDS TREE and Shrub Scr- „¡arWiir Ì  
vioa. Trat Bxparts, Buckat inieks, 
bruab c liM ar Raaidantial and 
Commerciar Intwaaoe. Free b ti-  
malaa. zn-MH Borger.

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolinat. I 
For mere informa-

«MM7
BARN YARD mamm f g  m R .‘Top 
•ad Alveway material, will Deliver

S2S.N Call « 9 » l l . Pools and Hot Tubs
W M.; J.L. Raddall, Secretary.

ary Act.
implamaautiaa of the prapaaad

chonna ia auRift to apptvral ^  tha 
Railroad Cammiaoiaa of Toaaa. A

Lost and Found
B L D B M  Ra l!Caff«M803

CARPET SERVICE
IPhiii . . . .

____ ija n d C i
Free Eatbnalaa

Saivka PAMPA POOL and Spa - UU N.

LOST
Reward

Rad Doberman.

l of IntonI to Changa Ratoa r r r r — _---- ;—r"T---------
tba m-naatoii raviaiMi of Uw LOST • RED Female Doberman 
lu la S r rÜ H to m a n i .^  P ^  $2N l ^ a r d  Vicinity of 

Moody Kennt.

FuUlineof
r s  CARPETS

, ceding fana.

Pete Watta Plumbing 
Sewan redded, replaea. AR 
tk  ^uinbbiiiLioensed I

Hobart. SHm  and Service of Swim
ming Paaw, hot tuba. Spaa, faunae

USED TV'S - Sarvioa calif - Danny 
Roan TV, m  Miami. M5-SNI or
mum.

and chamicMf. M5-4I1I. FOR SALE ■ fxI9 Morgan office 
building, panellad.

•ndbontkd g y x j ,  S U P P U E S

______air conditianer.
healer.'carpHed. Ezoeilent condi- 

^ 1 .  Cgll «M Stt. may aee at 
rlp.m .

'any AIM
iachidiaf
rato ochwhila anda atotomont opacify. 
IM in detail aacb prapaaad cbai^ , tba 
ofkct Uw pnpooad chaaga if «Meetod 
to bava au raraauoa of the coaopuy, 
cad tha cloaoaa and nambora of utiliw 
cuatotoor afbetod ia aa Ala anth tba 
iUifauad CawMiiaaioa of Taaaa, and ia

UDIES ROPE Chain bnclet 
ward. M5-MÌ0.

Ra-

Quality Cai
I4UN:

Coyah't Hama Supply 
Our PrlOM 
You”

RADIO AND TEL. Houatan Lumbar Co. 
4» W i t t e r  IMÌSil

WATKINS PRODUCTS

Will
OObPS T.V. Sofvico 

We cervice ail brande. 
3MW. Poetar MM4I

Wliita Heute lumber Ce. 
Ml E. Ballard 6»J291

iiwf, laaeonaip, I 
hoM producif .W-:

linimenif.
io r

LOST : 2
availaMa far public inapoctiea at tha 
pnocml offiea af COHSOLIDAIICD 
ImUTY. INC. at 120 Waat Commar-

cabla jdui 2 
tire. Cent
an-2900.

the of Roto-Rooter
MMln* bi tptPC 

itact Centennial Realty,

GENERAL SERVICE
æ R  VICE 0 ^ 1  EtaUrie

dal BtracL Miaati, Trau.
iUDATED UnUTIES. INC.

Adding Madiinea. 
Salee and Servicee, lOM

ROfT A TV-CoktrBlack and white 
or Stereo. By weak or month. Purch- 
tM  pian avaflabla. MS-1261.

UOl
Pompa lu m b e r^ .
01 S. Hobart 6M4761

POR SALE: Deluxe Companion 
Crypt in Maueoleum. Memory Gar- 
dene in Pwnpa. 779-3171 before I 

■ r ia.m. or after i

CON80I 
0-91 Fab. II 19,25, Mar. 4,1963 BUSINESS OPPOR.

CURTIS MATHES
Colorr

THE C^Y^OmOsMON OF THE 
CITY OF PAMPA TEXAS, wiU hoU a 
Public Haa^wiaUwClq ~

Cito Hall, PhD

EARN EXTRA Money! Part time or 
S tirn e . Call IM -24M I.

. Tra#. Trimming cnH Ramavpl 
Any eizcj_ reaidnable. tpraymg,

lup. Yc
I.G.E.

T.V.'t • Slarao'e 
Salea - Service - Home Rentale 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS
406S.Cuyler M5-33I1

PLASne PIPE A FITTINGS 
RUROSR'S FIUMRINO 

SUFFIT CO. 
S3SS.Cuyler 116-3711 

Yoitflìaelic Pile Headquarterc

GARAGE SALES

Stone, 66S600S.

BUSINESS SERVICE
Public Heoriiw ia thè Cito Cian wiawna 
Raam, City Hall, Pampa Tbxaa, at 9:30 
A.M.,Pafaruary23, UMtoeaaaidortha

AuloLeaaiog 
Mmum West 

66S-712S 666-2671

Zanilli Ofid dAngnowaa 
Salee and Service

TINNEY LUMRiR COMPANY
Complete Line of BuiMiiw 

Maleriairprice Road 66ES206

OARAGE SAUS
'JST with The Claeeified Ade; Muet 

be paid in advance 
666-2S2S

LANDSCAPING

LIBRARY FRIENDS need your 
uaed books - paperbacks for our 
eprii« sale. CHI W-36S1.

falloariag;
(81-41)
A raquoat far varianeafrom compì ignea 
with Ordhtoaea No. 690, gweiSmlly ibr 
oda yard aotback. catieamiBa Lot 11 
&idar-Haiiachar Additino to tha City 
ofPaaMW
All ialiraattitparaoni ara iavitod toat- 
toad and arill ha giroa Uw opportnnily 
to aapraoa thoir viowg oo tha prapaaad

OymncHtica ef Pampa
lew location, Lom 171 North

666-2M1 orH M m
TRACTOR, LOADER, Box Biada,
riHimn IViiMb m m w m é ìmDump Truck. LevHing, excavHbig, 
all types of dirt work. Top toil.

MINISTORAOS
You keep Uw k ñ . 10x16 and 10x20 
stHle. CHI 0M-2» or 06M6».

driveway gravel, debrie hauled. 
KemelhBmilu. 6 è4 l» .

SAVE MONEY on HI ixwfing prob
lems. Stop api ieak». LocH bSaîcas.

_ TREE ■ 1
trimming andremovH. Feeding and 
^ r ^ i n ^ ^ e e  eetimatee. J.R.

INSIDE SALE: Baby dolhes. new
born to 6 months. Ladies pants 0-10. 
gas stove. Lots of miscellaneous. 
Thursday J^Viday, Saturday. 10 am - 
Spm. 0(7 S. Banks. Ya'II Come.

■&1
Suite 103 Hu

OAl
Eraw L Hipahor 

Cily Socratery 
Fob. 4. 11, I'm

BRICK WORK OF A U  TYPES 
BSTCox Masonry 

SOS-MTorOM-nM

LIVING PROOF LANDSCAPINO ---------------
AND WATER SPRINKLING SYS- SEWING 
TEM, TLWF GRASS. GUARANTEED 
SERVKX. FREE ÉÌTIMATES. CAU 
J.R. DAV», 665-SAS9.

PrnfewionH Landscaping, Residen- 
Uai, Oonunar '  '  "  ' ------^, OonunarriH, Design and Con
struction. MUSICAL INST.

LANDSCAPES UNUMITED

CERAMIC TILE.

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., apecial tours by a|h 
ppintinent. a
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum hourala.m. toSp.m. week-
. -------- ^  L ^
------- JM^rritoS. Hours 2-8 p.m.
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a.m. to S 

Wfdneoday t t u ^ h  Saturday.

SELF STORAGE units now avi 
bic. 10x20, 10x10, and 10x3 
060-1600.

___  tuhaplaihrs. Repairs
shower stHls and 

and reraodel- 
( - Jesse Wat-

ITY KHING - Men's, Ladies. 
lUdren's i___ wear, custom shirts a

:y! Contact Linda Douglas,

lOWREY MUSK CENTER 
Lowiey Organs and Pianos

UPHOLSTERY

THE GARDEN ARCHITEO
PrafaasionH Landscape Dnign and 
Construction. Mike Fraser, BLA 
member. American Society of Land
scape Architects, l i t  N. Frost, 
065-702.

Magnavo! Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center 66k3121

ROOKKEEFING A TAX SiRVKE
Ronnie Johnson 

116 E. Kingsmil

GRAY CONTRACTORS - Sells and 
erects. Steel buildings. Grain bina, 
and SatHbtesTCHiNMTIl

I^ P  INTERIORS - Ui 
drapery fabrics JM pareen

665-7761
WE SERVICE AU makes and modeU 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 426 Pur- 
viance. 666-1262.

FOR SALE - Custom Built steel 
buildings: Free estimates on new 
and rebuik bom% GH a roH leak- 
UM? CHI me at 66̂ -7611.

Lavelor blinds 2S 
Januaiy IS-March 10 
I653M.

and 
off. 

percent off. 
il l

Good to Eat

PIANOS-ORGANS 
Used WHnut teinet Piano . 
Hammond M Chord Organ 
Reiii^tioned Uprif^
Pianos ....................... 63Mandu|
Hammond Spinet Organ

ëS

ltS.Cuyiar. TENDER I

TAX SERVICE
ter.orpack____
FrancS!M54671

ID Beef by hHf, quar- 
^  I’sGrocery.MOE.

s q t o r e  hoIIOUSE MUSEUM:
. Regular museum hours 
5i30 p.m. weekdays and

 ̂ ilNSON*’’ COUNTY 
MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours 
U a.m- to 4:}0 p.m.jneekMys except

Act Now! Protect 
What You Own 

Burglar - Fire - Holdup 
DIALER AURM SYSTEMS 

Free Bstimatee 6190037

HANDY JIM - Minor .ropaim, paint- TAX S B A ^  is bare Mean saveyou GUNS
F M  SA^^Asaortad rifles and pis-

SNOWSHOVOERS 
RsMonable 0690281

GEORGE M. Clark Tax Service ia 
new open H 113 W. Foatar.

) Ceauaiaaionefa’ Court of
Orador. Tha Motor 
it or azeoad tha fal-

> 4:30 p.m. weekda
........ . ..3-SD.m. Sunday.
P i S i ^ R  WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock. Regular museum hours I  
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. Saturday

TRY WILLIS Fumitura for Good 
U s^  Furniture. 1215 W. Wilks. 
609SS6I.

INDUSTRIAL RADIATOR SIRVICS 
1160si«e MSOtM

WEATHERBY PATRICIAN 12 
Gaiue pump shot gun. $300 cash.

BEAUTIFUL HAMMOND Phoenix 
Organ. IS Rythms, IS voices. Excel
lent condiuon! IIOOS.OO. Djninj 
table, leHs,Ocfaairs $150 00 055-Ml 
Hter5.

BEAUTY SHOPS
uauflB DuniD sno0 0 9 % rM y 9 HENSON’S guitars and Ape 

W. Foster. 0897156. Baec, Dr
and guitar lessons.

415
irums

CADY AND Folaom Masonry. Brici 
wtMk of HI types. 619063 or 6M6130

Brick INSULATION

I arith 150 Flywhaal hor- 
I Cubic inch dioploeanwat, 

poworahilt trunaaiaaton with oix (61 
anaada farwoid and ravoraa, hilly oo- 
cloaod HOPS cab, hoator with cab praa- 
•uriaar.M ft. nwldbaard with hydraulic 
■idaabut and tip eoatnl, haadhehta, 
Daluaa auapanoioo wat, othor otortiaf

and Sunday.
ALANREED-McLEA 
TORICAL M IM u M: McLean,

ED-McIEAN AREA HIS- Air Conditioning
Frontier Insulation 

GommardH Buildings, Trailer 
Houms and Hornee 

1695234

NEED ra;AUnCIAN to rant booth. 
Experience reqidred. Mr. K's Styl
ing. 6»  N. Hobart. 6697366.

HOUSEHOLD

SITUATIONS
Graham Fumhi

1415 N . Hobart “

: Rocars drum set. 3 
ala. Paiate Hi-Hat

iihura
6»ÌB32

SEVEN PIE(
Zildiian Cyn— ~ , . 
Cymm.hsayy(hity hardware. 1600 ^ 
firm. NightoW-lOlk.

Regular museum hours 11 a.m, to 4 
p,m. Monday through Saturday. 
Ckwed Sunday.
OLD MOBBETIE JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old Mobaetie Hours 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.

BOB McGINNIS Service and Repair 
Heating and air conditioning, re- 
fr y wators, washer, dryers. CHI

aid. Low toinarahu« otarting ayotaoî  
14.00 s 24,10 PR tiraa, ffoat and raor

daQy. Chwed Tuesday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: APPL. REPAIR

TOP a  TIXAS INSUUTOK  
Rock W oH ,^ttf and Blown, Free 
Eïstimatei 6095674 from I  a.m. to 7
p.m.

WANT TO Clean your M om ent, 
■Hfioe. Cali 669109home ori

HAVE OPENING For Houaeclean- 
ing - Weekly or every other week. 
Excellent reference. 6696246, 
689SMI

CHARUi'S 
Furniture A Carpet 

Ttie Company Te Have fai Yeur
LOWREY MAGIC 
worth 1625. Take 6690

1304 N. Banks
«litar with Yamalia 
o n . R. M93161. Miami.

Genie Organ, , 
0. FÑidér Bass 
I  J x l O B  Amp

Mimi.
window anpors, hyteulic aaow plow 
liA group with aloctric float valva. Out- 
'board caountod diac brakaa and all 
itoma whKh ora nonaally otoadard.
labor. Coun r̂ ofbra nr toada ona (1) 
uoad Catorpillar No. 12 8-N MSE 
13204
Tha Canato raaarraa tha tiHU to aifaat 
any aad-or all bida, to waiva aMactiana 
baoad on IWluie to oomply with far- 
owlitiaa and to allow eorroctioa ofobvi- 
oua or patont onora.

CarlKoaaady 
County Judga 

Gray County. Tosía 
D-94 Fab 11,18.1663

: reny-
ton. MomUy thru Friday. 10 a.m. io 
5:30 n.m. Weekends During Summer 
monfhs: 1:30 p.m. - 5 p.m.

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
srH ra ^ e  repair. CHI Gary Stevern,

CARPENTRY

Mi-PkifaN Insulatlen Campony
Serving the Pampa and Borger area 
for 25 veers. Rock woof, RberHass, 
and cHndose. estimates calf 
0M-7B7erZ796M6.

2ND TIME Around, 1340 S. Barnes, 
Furniture, applianoet, tools, baby 

mi. He. Buy. sHl, or trade,
on estate and flMvii-----
">136. Owner

FOR SALE: Kimball Organ. Theen- 
tertainer with swing rythm. Miami

LOVEUNES
sbeaabaauti- 
I TOOTS.

RALPH BAXTER 
OMTRACTOR AND BUIUIER 
CuHom Homes or Remcidänig 

11962«

U W N  MOWER SER.
WILL RABYSrr in m; 
meals, fenced yard, 
come. 6894306.

ny nome. Hot 
Drop-tau wel- Pampa Uaed Furniture and Antiques 

Buy, Sale or Trade 
MlKCuyler, 61966«

Fe«ds and Seeds
ALFALFA HAY, $4.16. Fred Brown. •

PAMPA LAWN Mower Reoair. Free 
| ÿ ^ a ^ ( ^ e r y  SUTCuyler

WILL KEEP ChB(fa«n in die after

PERSONAL
Lance Builders 

BuiMing-RemodHiag 
61936« /---••Ardall Lance PAINTING HELP WANTED

stock. American Vac- 
i Purviance.6«9n2.

FARM ANIMALS
FOR SALE - Shsep, Four 2 year old ..------- --------------------

MARY KAY Coametica. free faciato. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Doi%hyVai«hn. «95117.
MARY KAYQoaiMtics. free lirtHs, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lsmb. 611 LHon. 6691754.

AODI'nONS, i^O D E U N G . roH- 
ing, custom cabinels, counter lops, 
acousticH ceiling spravte. Freeee- 
timetes Gene Bresec. MIWT.

DAVID HUNTER
PADnWG AND DBCORA-nNG 

ROOPSP̂' SPRAYING, « 9 0 «

REUABU CARRIERS needed fOr 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News,

AM CONDITIGNINO
Bwse: also six 6 month old 
CHI ¿927«.

HEATH60 A FIRMUCi
RasidentlH • Commerical

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin 6696336 or 6590234.

J A K CGNTRAaORS 
01916« 1196747

Additions, Raroodaling, 
Concrela-Palntiiig-Rapairs

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR 
" y Acousti ■ ~ ■" 

Stewart.
tansy AbousticH CeSlhg, 
K i i r —

WANTED - EARLY morning route 
ewriers, Amarillo Daily News, Weat 
side of Pampa. Deliver befbre 7 a.m. 
«97371.

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri- Me- 
Ucs skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray, 
1096694424

EUJAH SLATE • Budding, Addi- 
jjja^ijnd RemodHing. Call M91461,

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
taae, blow aceuHicH oeiliMs. Gene 
^ d e r ,  61941« or 6192219^

PHYSICAL THERAPIST needed for 
a new department in an cxpamBng

BILL FORMAN diatom CaUnel and 
woodwork shop. We^spacialiia in

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Pl_
Bed and tape. Spray PatHing.  ̂
EalimalmTamS'r BoUiMM-llM

______ hoapitH where you wiUtetrealMl as
'aiHÉing a * S i l & s ^ .  TSp salary aM be- 

»6Bts biduding bonuses naaad on

WARiHGUSf SAU
Must move extstbig stock to make 
room for new purmues. BIG SAV
INGS for every,room in your home. 
Easy Finanoe Terms.

JOHNSON WARB4GUSi 
SlOWTosler 116-6664

RABBITS fw sale - Friers and nets. 
White New Zealands, one Black and
White. 1492107.

LIVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD ttock removal

lit giI call
OPEN DOOR A.A. Meetings - Mon- «m 5  Bnwn../( a n m B,. DTOWn,day, Wednesday and Friday, I  p.m., 
" • •• a.m, 200 W. Browning,

home remodHing and construction. 
M99Mlorf

. Inside and out. 
10696463.

II Lcelie Layman at 
ar 512-7198003

RINTORLfASi
Fumiahings for one room or for 
every room in your home. No credit 
check - easy finance

seven days a week. CHI your locH 
ined raw dealer, «97616 or toll
1-6096B-M«.

free*

Sunday 11 
«90571 or 6697416

Exercise for Fun and Health 
Slendercise

2110 Perryton Parkway 0592145 or 
6692654

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, Patina, RemodHing, Firep- 

r instruction. Btbnatas.
DITCHING

lace. New Oonatnict 
6«-M6or6192M4

YOUR TIME Is worth 111. SHI Avon. 
SH your own hours. Insurance Ptok- 
rvruOpenbig in Pampa and Lefors.

! plan.
JOHNSGN HOMS FURNISHING

4NS Cuyler 6693361
JGHNSQN WARiHGUSI
31lw!Foster II9IIM

FOR SALE — Cows, Calves,

?: WATER and gas 
Its through 36 indi M«-

PETS I  SUPPUES

TURNING POINT - AA and At Anon 
are now meeting at 727 W. Browning

Becpo<Uiiiig^ i I -ons Repairs DITCHING, 4 meb to W 
Harold Bwion, 6I9SIK or

MANAGER 
Ooupici 
pusF “*

POR Pampa Motel - 
. CommitsMwionpaid, 

. Must have Re- 
»-327S or 6696676

BICYCLES

77«.

NOT RESPONSIBLE

QUAUTY CONSTRUCTION - Re
modHing, Additione, Ceramic tile, 
Interior and Exterior. Commercial 
and Residential. Free estimates. 
Guaranteed Work. 1091696434 or 
I09II92026

THERAPIST
DIAZ TRENCHING Service - Ditch- 
in|.^toMling top soil and s«id, ate.

OCCUPATIONAL 
with Uucational experience and 
Spae» Therapist with GinicH Oom- 
---------' ’ ̂ l ic a le  are wanted for

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and* 
Sdmauier grooming. Toy stud ser
vice availaEle. Ptatuium silver, red 
s^rtegt, and black. Susie Reed,

AS OF this date FetMXMry 10,16« 1, 
Dennis R Simpson will be responsi- 
bie for no other debts other than 
those incurred by me 

Denrnnis R. Simpeon

HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All 
types Remo<laling and Concrete 
work Joe Ch^lo: 66966« or Ron 
Eccles: 6694705

Plumbing B H«ating
_ _ _  — Agmcy. CompHttive 
sa la j^ an d  great benefits. Cell

vsiw ii win UK w u iw uu i iwcuwuiRuaii
and other fitness Equipment. 610 W. 
Kentucky. «91120.

GROOMING - ROARDINO
Arniie AuflII 009««

ANTIQUES FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N.
-  ■ -------3. Füll'

SPECIAL NOTICES
Nail fa Greterson’s 

Custom WoMworking

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES
SUROIR'S FLUMfaINO

SUPPLY CO.
SXS Cuylar OH-3711

WORKING AUTO Service Manager 
wanted. Must be experienced 
mechanic and meet the pidtiic well.

AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S 
Loam, buy, sHI and trade.

Cuyler.

Yard bams, cabinets, remodeling 
and repairs. 0190131, IN W. Foster.

WEBB'S PLUMBING SERVICE 
Drains, Sewer cleaning, aloctric 
Rooter Service, Neal Webb, OH-2727

Apply at Montgomery Ward, 
PaniM, Texas. EquH Oñ>orti«ity 
Employer.

ANTIK-I-DEN: Oak Furniture. De
pression glaas,coHectauaa. Open by 
appomtmmt. ÌÌ92336

ill line of pet tup-

MISCEUANEOUS
Trtes' Shrubs, Plants

PORTABLE BUILDINGS ■ All sixes. 
DHivemd and srt-up CHI «91271 or

•O SYGN I
RemodHing, roofing, siding, cement 
patios, sidewalks, sbeefrocking, 
paneliiig. I69C74I. Discount for 
Senior Cttisem.

PLUMBING, HEATING and air 
conditioning, water beaters, drain 
Unas unsMpped. Slava Phelps 
Ptumbtog Ü M ii^y. CHI H9B19

ALL ‘TYPES tree

MR. COFFEE Makers rcn aM . No 
warranty work done. UHI Bob 
Crouch, f e  M l  ar 227 Aiwa.

_____ (AL GROOMING-AU.
smHI or medium siae breada. Julia 
Giern. «940«.

trknmbig, removing. GAY’S CAKE and Candy Decer. ------- :-------T

ORGG6MM BV ANNA SPINCt 
009«H or«9IIM

■Ml «car

E njoy  G racious Living 
In  C ap ro ck  A p artm en ts

1601 W. Somerville

T= * MflRuniflim f
TUBE TRIMMING • Feeding and 
Servl^MEdSK^ Taylor Spraying

u iKKov lutoii nvvfvnirvi»
7SI2.«95atSIM.9Sato.far ISOÎ 
^mm . I0«daa)n, 14% let. iad. I ¡fa

X
£  MIlfcLM.

A-Grroiiad« Center 
B'Brnern AndHetinni 
C-Caproefc Apnif e wla

Caprock ApartmenU, Panq)fa*6 moit diatinctive Apartment 
Community, i i  locatetl imnveniently near ihopptng and en
tertainment centeri.

T l4 iM  Gak Knell Mesaeita 
X$l7,«é5alS22l.44ina.(ar ISO 
Tawa. 10% daa>n, 14% iet. iad. t
î t i

I

O u r  o n e ,  tw o  a n d  th r e e  b e d ro o m  A p a r tm e n ts  o f fe r  w ell 
p la n n e d ,  b e a n tifn l  i n t e r io r i  d e i ig n e d  to r  s ty le  a n d  c o m fo r t .  
Coi

¡t EN6RGV EFFICtOrr OIL. WIM j 
X Wi* 2a6 Weill by SeedHweeS 1

NASHUA

]o lo r  c o o r d in a te d  c a r p e t  a n d  d e c o r a to r  w ell c o v e r in g a  a r e  
a m o n g  th e  m a n y  e x c e p tio n a l f e a tu r e s  in  y o u r  h o m e  in  C a p -  
ro c k .

SAVIHCSUPTOSS.OOO

M O V E  IN  S P E C IA L

O N E M O N T H ’S R E N T  F R E E !

SHGF TGLL FR II 
l-ROOfam-Alfal

A d u lt a n d  F a m ily  S e e tk H is .................................PriaadPra« *310

MUSTANG MOMU 
HOUSING Î

Norma Wuri

CodKawitody ......... . l i t  H 6É
JimWwd ................ 49S.ISTC
MR» «told ...............449-4411
Mery Oybirtn ...........449.1969
O.O. Trfaabto 0 «  ....4494293 
Nfaia Spaanraita . . .  44S.2S24
Jedyfoytof .............. 446.6977
OanaWlifator ...........449.7M6
loMda SAoufa 0 «  . .446.1649
ta iaO aad i...............446 4940

Nanna «tord, ORL trabar

O m C E HOURS 
Wmk Days 9 lo fa 

Stondar 1 lafa

ENJOY THESE SPICIAL-CAPROCK FEATURES
;PoH
'With Wet l o r

CALL TODAY 
668-7149

«Firsfalaei
•  OMHfaaS
•  CaUa Tal
•  OMaUa Sterratom-a_,■ «■mwlWiI

•  U  Elaetrie WMpeH KHehrai
•  Vatkor-Dryer Canasetiioi
•  Laandry Caniars
•  Pantry
•  Mora

P ro fo M io n aD y  M ra a g o d  B y  B adM ors l a i e r e a u  P r o p e r t y  C o m p a n y

2-1980 TOYOTA PICKUPS
L O M B I B y l M i y  * « « « « « % ■ ■
M R e R H O m M E B , ? 2 Q Q K

M l M l  I N I  i  N M  m H U

MARCUM
•MMLNtiMr USED CARS m-Titc

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre- 
yaoled. Plan ahead. Quaan's Sweep 
dibnney Cleaning Service. 1192759

BIROS FOR SHe - Pwakeats, Cock 
atiM , rCanaries, Love Bird* and 
Parnis 6H-33«.

BUSINESS SLOW? Smed M up with 
jacketi, dicals.

VALOrriNB PUPPIES • Adorable 
AKCNUnlHuR Schnauaer P u p ^ .  
CHI II9SIH

WROMNOS fay SANDY
WeikSiic ■ • -----------fedtliic and AnnlverMry Recap- 

By AppbMiMnl.

* ^ iiip«  Lo«fN AAogic
•  Say6

'K m r ia tha b a il 
Ham to daap foot

C a N iil- IC M

FOR SAI

Í

10M  M. NORAinr, • u m  to o
I7SS RRU

.......................... 449-1649

...........................44446M

.......................... .44t-9l9fa

........................... 446-9791

bmci
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PETS A SUPPUES UNfURN. HOUSE HOMES FOR SALE Out of Town Propwty TRAILERS AUTOS FOR SALE
y, Oebniorv II, I4U

POR SALE - A K  Miniature 
Sehnaiaer pupplea. IN4M-24U.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office fum ttm ,

copy service available.
PAMPA OmCE SUPPIY 

21SN . Cwyler AM-SSSS

JJWJ^EDROOM haute for real.
SM Aa HOUSE and peaeilde I
Sr«i5a “ M.

TWO -J  bedroom ho iM  with ( 
•fejinfurnielied. ÇS0 month

WUSE P P R ^S ^  in Clarendon,
Tesaa. Call IN->

I  MILES Nerth ofOareadon ■ S Bed- 

M ^ o n e r .  tlS-TlAMST, night

POR RENT - car hauIlM tri 
Gene Galea, home 4M-Sl47, 
M4-7711.

trailer. Call 
busineas

$U4 piue deposit.

niREEBE 
^ rp o m  1

TWO BEDROOM bouse tar sale 
»  month, tlM 
I Mter 4 p.m.

night AUTOS FOR SALE

tM JN ar
podTcWl

M bouae and tu« 
for rent. Call

rent M  month, tlM  do- 
N»MMMterSp.t

3Y OWNER-S bedroom, rock

------- -------------------------------- t h r ee  BEDROOM, large Uving,
WANTED TO BUY ^

roR  RENT • tew bedroom bouee. 
Livim  room and dining room, 
P M M  apd carpeted faneed back 

t.et month.

j^^R N ISH ED  HOUSE for rent 
^  b^room water bill paid. nM.M 
deposu required. CMl l » « > i

FURNISHED APTS. NICE tw o  M rpom  house with

WANT TO RENT
*

NEED TO rent small shop for pri
vate auto repairs. Call I K ^ .

444 PITTS offers a darling ratire- 
m M  or starter borne, oomplelely 
reiMoorated with new c a r M  and 
oeilmg fan. MLS 424. Neva Weeks 
Realty, 4144444.

REC. VEHICLES
till's Custom Comners
MM3U tMSJioSart

UROIST STOCK OP PARTS AND 
ACCiSSORIiS m  THIS ARIA.

R o c r o a t S f f i S l ^ r .  MI, 
Aloock...We Want to Serve You!!

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent In SkeOytown. CaU 4m¥M4.

JOfUkS AUTO SAIK
buy-selu tr a d e

211tAlcock 4K-544I

CUUHRSON-STOWfRS
_  OHvrolet Inc.
148 N . Hobart 4B-14K

BRI ALLISON AUTO SALiS 
Late Model Used Cars 

UtMN.HoSrt 44B-M42

PANHANOtf MOTOR CO. 
446 W. Poster 444-4N1

GOOD ROOMS, 43 up. $14 week
Dfvif FWir'aSTnQuiet. 44441U.

SINGLES M  OO a week, cable TV, 
m ^.»« .v iM , some kitchenettes 
dwMy hiÿier. Downtown Pampa

NEED ELDERLY suigle or couple 
for very nice 1 bedroom apartment 

*'*'' and tenant must qualify
-ogram . Lem than $100 00) rent. 444-2900.

BFTICIEiCY UPSTAIRS at 300 S. 
Cuyler. $17S month, bills paid No 
gets^r children. Call 44 S ^4  or

VERY NICE 1 bedroom, carpeted 
smi panelled with garage. 644-Sw.
LARGE bedroom on N. Frost 
$294 rnomh mcluding bills. 448-4442.
WIE BEDROOM, nicely furnished,
WSdy* «¿aw"***' "
$190.00 A month, deposit required. 

3 p.m.
ONE AND two bedroom furnished 
apartments. All bills paid. WeHiim- 
tqniioUM, 448-2101.

FURNISHED GARAGE apartment. 
Mults only. No pets! Inquire at 9Ù

FULLY FURNISHED Apartment - 
Color TV and MoWe. AliUlls paid, 
MIS. No deposit Sin(^ M-244A

•

UNFURN. APT.
Gwendolyn Plaxa Apartment!

.  no N. Nelson 
Adult Living

FURN. HOUSE
FURNISHED AND UnfurnUhed 
beuMS and apartments. Very nice. 
Call M-2900
NICE ONE bedroom mobile borne in 
White Deer. $130.00 plus depwit. 
06R11S3 or S444S4I.
14x94 TWO bedroom traUec. Very 
ndc^^$300 month plus ^ g o s l t .

FURNISHED 2 bedroom house. CaU

TWO Bedroom house with 
i- Good location, option to b«y 
> monSa. 44t2Slo7«04417

laige2bod- 
wr location.

th r ee  BEDROOM brick with car- 
^  fqnced back yard. Noptts. 

Nice location. 440-3397 or MMOlL
TWO BEDROOM - 1191 Varnon

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
_  CORONADO CRNTf R 
Only Four spaoM Ramaining; 3900 
Squm leet. Meal for clothing afore; 
2«0 teuarc feet, and M S q im  feet, 
exi^lent for RetaU or office. Cali

Amarillo, Texm, 79100.
FOR RENT- Vacant Building Down-

FOR RENT-Storeor office buUding. 
W. Fotto,20x80 foot. 306 ______

Health Aid Store. Call 
M04473.

II or

OFFICE SUITE (Optional Partition
ing to make 4 ofOcee) - Pioneer <d- 
Hgejiĵ 317 N. Baflard, 665-8228 or

IfFORS
Neato -1977 ConcheniOD, large 2 bed
room mobile' 
fourloti,^
extras. Perfecrio r intxpani 
modern day living. MLS 4MMH 

SKiUVTOWN
Cornar lot, 2 bedroom, 2 bath home, 
has an e x ^  let that ia plumbad for 
mobile home, that heba make your 
house payment. MLSS19.

HANDY FftLOVYS 
Fix up this large 2 bedroom, wKb full 
filed basement, to fit your style of 
livfaig, huge garden area. MLS 4ii 
Hilly S anS e^  Realtor, M9-2671, 
Sled Realty 996-3741.

BRICK 3 bedroom. Separate living- 
room, den jane  utility, central heat 
and air. 2$21 WUliston

OWNER SAYS Sell • Neat, well 
maintained Perma stone home. 
3-144-2. Lovely y«d with fruit and 
nut trees. Storage buildina in back. 
M l and let's talk. MLS VI. 
FAMILY AFFAIR - Large brick 
home on overs iie lot near Travis and 
Junior High. 4 bedrooms, new 
ceramic tne in both baths. Ben 
Franklin, ceding fen and beams in
te.M Lá442.
OOM----------

OFFICE SPAfX For rent - Three car 
spaces. All idiUti 
afedair. 448-2114.

Utiet paid. Refriger-

NICE 2 bedroom trailer house for 
rent. Kddien fully furnished. Rest of 
bouse partially furnished. Water 
paid. $380 a month. Call Lee or Ruby 
DdUnd. 4484374 

•
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE end 
bachelor apartment. 4694104.

HOMES FOR SALE

Phone 4443441 or 444-4904 

PRICiT. SMITH
__________ twilders__________
WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Duplexes. Call 484-MO.

FOR SALE - Let ui show you this real 
clean 2 bedroom borne at 700 N. 
Frost.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS”

James Braxton - MS-2190 
Jack W. NidKds - H44112 
Mafeom Denaon - M04443

IT PAYS
To Compare. Call Duncan Insurance 
^ e n n  for all your insurance needs. «As7WorH64331.
i&4AU-4)OWN Payinent and 4111 
inannputi you in thto beautHiflly 

droom bridt home i 
_____________ .444-2900.

NEWH
Lincoln Lodge - 3 Bedroom • 

"  " r foundation in 
I Jenie for 
I p.m.

LOTS

UNFURN. HOUSE
THREE AND two bedroom house. 
Call 448-2383
CLEAN ROOMY 1 bedroom with 
garage at904 S. Sumner. Washer and 
dryer connections. $290 month plus 
9200 deposH. Call o a t ^ .

L,incoin UKige - s uec 
“Roughed In” on your foun 
7 d a j ^ o r  $M.$M. (fell J  
deta0a!$l$-SMi3twS:30|
REDUCXD TO SeU - Ideal famUy 
home. Brick, 4 bedroom, many 
amenities. Goed location. Must see. 
$$942!HrM$^.
NEW UEI1NG - Story and half, 3 
bedrooHL 14a bath, den and living 
room, 2 flreplaccs, extra large 2 car 
garage, central heat and air. See to 
l^ re c ia te . $99,000. 649-3943 or

IK U Iin g to n
House'

TWO STORY House -Completely re
stored; also tra ilerpark  with 7 
spaces. Call 774-2M, 7»2222 after 6 
p.m.
FOR SALE - Large two bedroom 
home

NICX TWO bedroom - Reasonably 
pileed in good location. DoMsit and 
r^ re n c e s  required. 449-4323 or

BY OWNER • H ree bedroom, Uk 
bath, central heat and air. New Car
pet and (Kapes. 449-3U4.

DUPLEX - CORONADO Drive. 3
SÄ r^ p'rsm m iPs
44M41I

NEW USTING; BeautifuUy 
rated 3 beqtmm, study, forms 
ing, breakfast area, miilt-ini

___ , deco-
, formal din

ing, breakiaat area, miilt-ina. iVk 
bath, central heat and air, doubfe 
garaiK, opener, fesice - may extri

1031 SWIMflW 
605-2101

NoRtmiraOliMO
MiMItPaM

•MIy-WiMtIy-llMRMy
1 m M  a  B m It m i i i

A fflo.
IMI Fim  RttannIiiM 
1-M0-441-7M2

Couaga Station ElA m  Hurst 
KrHetn Pampa Pta<nv)a«i 

San Angamo
AOMSiOMOfLtwtorcmcoàtmms

\

9

* CO M M  MAI H Ì À i t  
12S W. Psesnefe .

, 6 6 5 - Ò 5 9 6 .
LAND LOVERS DItlOHT 

Building sites available south 
of city. Approximately $4 
acres. City water avaflahit 
gai and efectmty in front. 
Rebate plan availabla.

SH OE bonus to first buyer, 
16.40 bonus to ferst b u im . 
LSMIT.

SPRING INTO 
/ction  to huUdyeualiome on 
Uto corner of 17th A Damswod. 
J^jgM taately in x n S  lot.

Phock Iho location, cAvo- 
niont floor plan 6  prtoo. It Ml 
iMds nplo a good bw. IM  
Navajo. flMifroom. I feS , 
kiOclion A dlsiing aroa, centrM 
hoot A atoTbridi. s k i ^  gar 
i« t.M 2 a .M [Ì9 1 1  
R IfP TOUR tUDOST IN 

CHKK
With thia 2 bedroom starter 
heme at IM  Otfha. M M  
jnsys you this frame with 
eompooilioa roof, contra! 
hant,.aonic new floor oovor 
^  towed yard, garage.

iXPENSIVE NRST HOME
1 bath, new srir 

umhhig, insulatioa, 
bulMiBto'

RstMUisiMn ••

fowdirodletd ....469-7141
AvTMWor ...........4A4-24E4
Dfewwo londers ••**»-*51
•wnolTwds ........• * ^ ! 2 Í
•oufeCaa ........... 4 4 8 J W
fMi W. Ism don........Erohar

t fo Pwsfoo-tllfo'io rhe I.
9K vw*. >» . ’ toro I •*

. » •  ,  ,s ii#a *4* s » ^ t . r -*»*“ • F - . V I  sr. «A

*i"" *i'i irT * ry'****

y sfgfenw.sfgfefosifysM  n y i s a

TfCdncum 
'■ Used Cars & Trucks
I l i o W .F o t to r

TUMILEWEED ACRES
MoMeHoroe Additino 

Large Lots 
£ Moble Homes of

400 W.
RU M . DERR

■IA AUTO CO. 
O M e r  M43374.

ItlOCHEVELLE SS. M , aiilomalie. 
oewl. Induction, now tiros and mags. 
CaU 4M-3444.

SAtf, AU CARS REDUCED
1474 Dodge Monaco Sedan. Has 
4 IM  Aefiud milaa. Priced below 
whotesafe. Was 9 2 M ............$IM

i s *color, ail wnite interior, now muf
fler and axhauats, new shocks. Was
ilM T S a ir ........................... 4U7S
1474 Buick hard top coiq«, M  iDotor. 
2 barto carburetor. Interior is Ukc
new. Was 41294 .............. Sale 41
1974 klaverick Sedan* Münder, 
tomatic, ope Pampa owner since 
new It's sUdt. WasMS Sale 4WS 

PANHANDU MOTOR CO. 
M W  Foater 449-MI

FOR SALE- 1975 Buiefc. Good work 
car. I M ^ I  M8-2807.

AAE________
UH N. Perry

Pampa 
8)84979

MOBILE HOME Lot for rent. Call 
l 88SIMafterSp.m.
TOA l ^ R SPACE for rent. Call

TRAILER SPACES for rent. 310 S. 
Houston (feUM83M.

MOBILE HOMES
T.L.C. MOBILE Homes - 114 W. 
Brown. 4944271 or 4M4434. Before 
you buy mohle home Insuranee - see 
what we have to offer.
WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Terider Loving Care. Ootne by and let 
Uf now you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. T.L.C.

Herm Sales, 114 W. Brown 
(̂ Downtown Pampa) Pampa,
79048,444*434,

, Texas

IT PAYSI
To (femoaro. Call Duncan Insurance 

icy Mr all your msurance needs. 
445-8787 or H82331.

JMMERCIAL PROPERTY on 
North Banks. Good investment. MLS 
M CL.
BEAT THE Rent • 814M • Nicest 2 
bedroom mobile home in town. Ap- 
phancee and moat furnitiwe stay.
w m  enmuaiastic about real estate 
in Pampa. May we helpqr advise you 
on your real estate needs. Gene and 
JaiMie Lewie, Realtors. 4683441 De- 
Loma 444*494.

MARCUM
Pontiac. Buick, GMC A Ibyeu 

43$ W.Fottor $$82WI

FARMER AUTO CO.
M W . Foater $482131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

410 W. FoHer 4487129
4- ________

LEON lULLAID AUTO SALES
Used (fers n d  Pick-ups 

$22 W. Foster I$81U4

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Dealer

$17 W. Foster 6682334

McGu ir e m o t o is

JR. SAMPUS AUTO SALES
701 W. Foster. Low Prices' 

Low Interest!

TQM BOSE MOTORS
CAMLUCOLOSMOBILE 
121 N. BMIard 4443233

1942 Trans-Am, T-top, fuel Intection. 
rear window wiper and deiogger, 
AM-FM auto revm e caiaette. tiU. 
cniiie, power teat and windows. Ev
erything. Pontiac offers. 9000 miles. 
laOOOTlisted I14.M).
1111 Trane-Ai^ new tires, new turbo 
exMUSt, AM-FM cassette ̂ y e r ,  tilt 
wheel, air condition, power neerins 
and brakes. 00,000 mfles. 93200.
1974 (

1182 14l 
mobifel 
automat ii 

sher.

TWO bedroom furnished 
Ontral heat and air, 

washer, dryer, dis
hwasher. Real Nice. 919,004. 
4MM44
FOR SALE -1974 American Mobile 
home. 14x79. Two bedroom. 2 bath on 
large corner lot in Lefors. Call

ToffemMre.CallD 
Agency tor all your 
46-9757 or I48M1

IT PAYSI
. Call Duncan Insurance 

insurance needs.

large ct 
4382144.

Frashier Acres East 
Claudine Batch, Realtor 

4484075
MOBILE HOME lots. Pampa and 
Lefors. Mllly Senders, Realtor 
M2571.

NEXDED - LOT to build small home 
on. (fell 4487640.

Commercial Prop.
O PR I TH^TER Building ia cur 
rently avallabfe for tale. Approx- 
ioim y  lOM  square feet. At an aik- 
ing Dficerf M,900.00. Hurry! This 
biulaiite M in o t last long. Phone 
44874in and ask for Jo i^ . For tale 
by owner.

Out of Towis Property
FOR SA1£ in Wheeler - 347 Osom. 
Two bedroom houae, completely 
paneled and carpeted, (food coodf- 
tion, good storm cellar, storage 
buUiaiag,also 2 trailer tpeoei. Call 

or write Hennan i ^ i l -  
ton. Box S3, Coro, (kuuwma no24.

ASSUME PAYMENTS on Large 
beautiful double wide mobUe home. 
Three bedroom, 2 baths, fireplace. 
4 M totalmove-in. 3S3-1M.

FF • IMI 14x70 ArtcraR - Two 
m, two bath, fireplace, ap- 

plianceo, skirting, central heat and 
air. Now tTlJloiCall 04844H after 6 
p.m. Call 049-7$2S, 046*237 before 6 
p.m.
1474 DOUBLE Wide Mobile home - 
together with approximately 190 foot 
of rtodtade fence and refrigerated 
atr condition. $37,900. Inquire at 
Steddutns lUataurant.

1978 JEEP Wa 
Real clean! 44(Soneer. 94JIOO miles. 

0.00 4444324.

m esm
•  USIO CARS 

•  M06U HOMES 
•RV CENTER

121 W. Wiikt 4*3-57*9

NMd ACor  
Finonc* ProMmis? 

Sm  KENALUSQN

701 W, Foster 66S2497

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
MOBILE HOME ADDITION

NOW LEASING
Large, spacious sp<xes, oil underground public 
utilities, paved streets, coble TV.

JUST OFF WEST KENTUCKY
A&E MOBILE HOMES of PAMPA
1144 N. Perry________________ 665-0079

'SEUIN6 PAMTA SINCE 1953"
Quentin

WIUJAMS.
REALTORS

SOUTH SUMNER
Nice 14xM 2 bedroom Mebilc Home and let. Has 2 full baths, one 
with garden tub, walk-in bedreem elotala, kitchen pantry, built-in
MiUB ovgn r m ^  mq (uMWMiiir. iai»B0B. mls bmmh.

COMANCHI
TailaMly decorated 1 bedroom brick heme. Uvteg r< 
halB ln eer. denhMflwelace.lieekeaeee and ceilingnwe Bullt-Ini
InkllSn.H Înüyroom,Sfidir ------- -  - -
landscaped y ^  with tram , 
hielH^eröant loan. M A li

P l ^  POR SAU 
ta Waal et Groom.

e, neenensee ano eenmg mne. tnun-Ms
________iballiB and double garagt .BaauliMly

I with trees, fish pond and covered patio Aaeumn- 
L M U M .

. Extra kwulntteji. 
MSedlQ with 
«endutiUty 
with epener.

MOeU HOME AND 2 1 0 »
I w a  M R ,earner M. KM

OFFICE e  669 2522
lefeWMIlM ............ *«e-7t7e Id i
Hafen«41erear ........ **t-l427 RmIw Ì
twHnwfey ............ ***-22B7 RuWr
MmRynKaagrMLCRS J ^ g

■pabar ................***-144« §m

H U G H E S  BLDG

iM LCRS

.**S4 1M

.**84 2M

Xll7, all newer and air, 
new AM-FM c

I Cougar . ^tut, crutee, new Atf-FM cassette 
rebuilt carburetor, new tires, 44,000 
miias. 43200 M 3U1, Miami.

MOTORCYQES
M HRSCYCUS 

IM  Alcock 048B41
Honda-Kawaiaki of Parope 

714 W. Foster 
4482792

FOR SALE • 1991 Triumph Bon- 
neviUe; 1479 Henda XL 390; CL 294 
Honda parts. CaU 4»4M2.

MUST SELL - 1142 194 Yamaha 
, tree! bike. Lesa Uian 2100 miles. 
'CaUM2M.

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN 4i SON

FIKSTONS S T ^ S  
124 N. Gray 4H^14

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. I 4  
m8ei west of Pampa, Highway 40. 
We now hayc rebuilt altprnators gnd 
stertm  M few prmTWe appreciate 
your business. Phone 449-3222 or 
4493442.

BOATS AND ACC.

•J

«  HUH AVEMrNtOEfoANSNiEK
ONC,innrisiKQUisric»l.

' - • J

TRUCKS 901
tXWEN g SON 
W .lW er 4481

FOR : 
Long \

1 - 1477 Ford F-ISO, 4x4 ! E . “ îî;
. 400 V-4, automatic, 
Call49802K

1971 IS r w T  IM Magic -10 Mer
cury. DiUy trailer. |2M . Downtown 
Marine, 36l S. (feyler.

SCRAP METAl
IM  ^  tqn RANGER XLT 
M83764artor9p.m.

Call

FOR SALE: 1979 Chevrolet ^  ton 
pickup. Extra claan. CaU 919*479.
1977 FORD F-1S9 R ««er Supercab 
I ^ u p .  Large tool box; CB, FM-AM 
radio, tapepuyer. I owner, excellent 
condili^ffM . A------

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 

Mathetiy; Tire Salvage-------------HIFoster

er, iuwim
.te -M i.

1979 CAMARO Rally Sport - Fully 
Loaded! Excellent condition. 
9681C1 or 949*149._____________
MINT OONUTION • 1992 Wagoneer 
Limited. Loaded with all extras. 
Show room clean, 22,000 miles. 
0184440,0982142. $<3,949
1941 CAMARO. Tilt, cruise, air con
ditioning. Cali Todd. 409-8494 
7:30-9:30.4M4923 after 9:30
FOR SALE: 1942 Buick Regal. Take 
up payments. CaU 4M-4410.

FOR SALE: 1970 4 Wheel Drive In- 
teroationw Siqier Scout. Full vinyl 
top. 34,000 miles, (food shape! 
MOO.OO firm. 0481414.

1977 M m ^ R Y  Grand Marquis • 
Fully loaded, actual mileaie is 
37,118. BxceUent condition. Asking 
^ 8  4980212. a a y  Trailer Park.

„  ̂ NICEIMMiwtangCoupe-200V-4,
1473 SAHARA, 12x44, 2 b^rM m  Rcbldit automatic, new paint. Alee 
nMbUchome.finUshed^cntralheat have 2 15x4 inch chrome reverse 
and air. Call Sundays, $482744. wheels for C hm  pickup. 1 set new

smaU block Chevy headers. 4484344.

MU

HURRY
Don't miss this new listing, lets of 
Storage, 3 bedroom, 1 \  bath 
brick with many,extraa. Home 
offers both Uving room and den 
with woodburner. Privacy 
fenced screened patio, huge util
ity, double garage. MLS SU

With
CARmiL IT'S LOADED 

^Jrtros. Hu ! den or game
room, formal living, kitchen with 
dining. Extra bMroom *  R« 
ceramic bath with wall furnace 
in gu^ .^N eed  to inapect this

TAKE A PEEK
And you wUI be sold en this cute 2 
bedroom, refrigerator, kitchen 
range, SS link, nearly new carpet 
in Uving room, single attached 
garageldLS M .

WHEN MOM COMES FIRST 
Show her this beautiful 4 bed
room, 1, H. 4  bath brick. Excel
lent comer lot complete with 
formal Uving room, dining room, 
den with woodburner, double 
jarage, j^^t^^^^utiful custom

INVESTIMENT PROKRTY
Nice older home with 2 bed
rooms, redecorated in last few 
yean. Kitchen with dining, at- 
lacned garage, Large concrete 
patio. dlar-cSaler. OE-1.

WEU WORTH A CAU 
Three bedroom close to Pampa 
Mall. Lots of remodeling com
pleted. Excellent starter or re
tirement home. Give us a call for 
an inspection. MLS 341.

Choryl lorsamliit ....4*i-4122 
Sendro Schunoman OH S-4444
(Buy Ctomont ............4*5-4337
Norme ShockoHord 

Oraiior, CRS, OH ..««S-434S 
Al ShodioHofd OH . .4*84343

You’re Not 
Through 
Shopping

Until You Shop 
Our Placo 

«SOLITAIRE 
«BONNAVILU 
«FLEETWOOD 
«ALL AMERICAN
Law Down Payment-High 
Value Homos at Economical 
Pricos. Wo Sell Service A 
Quality.

A&E MOBILE 
HOMES OF 

PAMPA
1I44N. ^ n y  «45-0079 

JmI Off Weal K»i$hE4y

A i l
ih Ç;

wnn oeameo ceitmg ana 
brick firaplaoe. A dream k 
with Jenn-air cook top anc 
in Microwave oven. Shedr

ray to 
MLS

1002 N. Hebarf 
Offico 665-37«t

U t us taka oaro of aN tha do- 
tMis af buying and salUng for 
you with our campfeta Eeol 
Estota sarvicel 24 Hour se»- 
vko.

KIOWA ST.
hem«
room

.iing and large 
A dream kitchen 

ndbiiilt-
______  lroom.2
bathe, utUMy and super siae lot. 
Many moro aimntttes for t i i e ^  
criminating family. $103,000̂  
MLS4M.

•OOKWOKMS
See this 1 bedroom home with 
fireplace and built-in book- 
shelvcs. Has 2 full baths, fully 
equipped dream kitchen and 
beautful yards. A great wa; 
start Uie new year. M.IOO.
444

SHADINO TREES
Is the sight when you look out the 
window m the cheerful kitchen, 4 
gas log fireptece accents the liv- 
mg area and the seperate dining 
area is great for entertaining. 
You'll find Uieee and more in Uiu 
older 2 bedroom, t bath home lo
cated in nice neighborhood. 
ei,S00. MLS 473.

ALMOST country 
In White Deer city limits. See this 
14x90 Vogue Mobile Home that 
.las 3 bedroom. 2 baths, parcfaes. 
skirting, fence and located on 9 
lots lS.900. MLS444MH.

RELAX
In this week-end 2 bedroom 
mobUe home at Sherwood Shores 
with storm cellar, shade trees 
and porch. MLS 3I1MH.
Call Our "Toll Free Hotline" 

1-800-9289432 Ext. 420
Sandra McOride ....... 44«-4*44
D otcIM im  ........... *4S-32«0
Icranc Peri* .............044-3149
Audrey Alexander .. .443-4I22
Dale (iarratt .............439-2777
Oory D. Mender ....... *«84741
MiltySondere ........... 449-M7I
Wilda McOahen ....... 6*«-4337
Sadie Doming ......... 444-1947
Derh iebbirre ...........**9-91«4
Janie Shed OH ....... 4*8203«
Walter Shed «reker ..**8203«

. Î

Fischer
669 6381 RfMlt\ Inc

669-6381
2219 PorrytOn Pkwy.

SOMnHINO YOUR FAMRV NEEDS...SPAai
Imagine. 6 bedrooms, large family kitchen, den and rac room. 
(feUdren can romp hero. MLS 436.

BRIGHT AS THE MORNING SUN 
Here's true value with comfort. Three bedrooms 2 fuU baths, 
family-sixed Uving area with log burning fireplace, ExceUent con
dition MLS 442

LOOKING FOR THE RIGHT COMMERCIAL LOCATION? 
Look no farther We have a large lot in the 1900 block of N. Hobart. 
MLS230C

LOOKING TO BUKD?
Lots are availablf on Seminole. Priced at M  per front foot. Single 
family and some multi family available. Call our office for details. 
M L S i^

.*««-3«42 
4*«-2444 
*4«-*M0

Melba Mingravs . . .  .**«-*3«2 n . — m am
Ru* Perk .................. *«s-s«i«
UMUrKrainard 4*»-*»^
' - Crippsn ..........   .**5-9231
Oamict Hsdgn *tS-*ll4 Jo# FisfiMr, Irakor

.**S-3«40
4 4 « 4 ^

«KYHAWK » PHOENIX  ̂ ■ONiHVILLK *

MARK'EM DOWN MARCUM 
OFFERS A

SNOW STORM SPECIAL

»500 DEALER
REBATE

ALL REMAINING 1982 GM 

CARS AND TRUCKS

WILL BE SOLD, AT COST
WITH A DEALER REBATE

I

OF $500 TO $1,000 CASH

11.9% APR
GMAC FINANCING

WITH APPROVED CRED IT

•uw.
BenMot •  M é  •  OMC •  lévala

«««•IS71
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Accord near on jobs bill
^  •A8HINCT0M (AP) — PrciidcRl Reagan 
M i  dungad  conraa and ia near agraamant 
:«ilk Danoeratic Honaa laadan  on a M-S 
iQiUion racaaaioa raliaf b U I 'lh d  inciudas 
-fcdarally fundad Jobs and halp for tba 
\hooalaas.

Two of tha preaidant'a chiaf adviaars, 
Bndgtt Diraetor David Stockman and White 
Houttcfciaf of atoff Jam as Bakar, of farad tha 
;pian to Houaa Speaker Thomas P. 0 ‘Naill Jr. 
dad other Democratic leaders late Thursday.

Republican and Democratic ieaders in the 
Janata, plus soma other key House members. 
JOust also agree to the plan, but for the 
moment it appears that a logjam has been 
broken over jobs legisimion to offset the 
oation’s 11.4 percent unemployment rate.
> ’i t 's  an eacellent beginning,*' said House 
Majority Leader Jim Wright of T e n s .“ It 
goes a long w ay /'
: Reagan labeled a similar bill worth tS-4 
jiillion as "pork barrel" during the iame-duck 
M sion of Congress last December. He said 
what is needed to turn the economy around is 
patience and trust in the eventual shcoe'ss of

Us economic program, not new federal jobs 
programs.

But Republican House leader Bob Michel of 
Uinois and Senate Majority Leader Howard 
Baker of Tennessee told the president 
Congress will pass jobs legislation this year.

On Thursday. Wright said much of what 
Stockman and Baker proposed was “copied 
right out of our bill," the measure almost 
approved last year in Congress.

O’Neill has talked previously of a IS million 
to I II  billion jobs measure, which would alM 
provide food and shelter for workers and 
their families whose unemployment benefits 
have run out.

The jobs measure suggested by Stockman 
includes money for new federal projects, 
funds for cMistruction of roads and bridges, 
and some humanitarian relief for victims of 
the recession without enough to eat or without 
places to sleep.

It would also speed up work on federal 
construction p r o n te .  That would not require 
additional spending authority from Congress.

Father confiscates TV-son kills himself
OAKLEY, Calif. (AP) -  “ I 

can't stand another day of 
achool and especially another 
minute without television," 
the scribbled note said.

R was found nest to the 
body of Genaro (Sarcia, a 
l o n e l y ,  o v e r w e i g h t  
U-year-old who shot himself 
with his fmher's revolver 
rather than give up the safe 
world of televiaion for a 
troubled life at a new sciwol, 
Ms family says.

“I know I've been a lot of 
trouble and I’m sorry ," the 
youth wrote in the note, which 
was translated and read to his 
Spanish-speaking parents by 
a coroner’s investigator.

“Please tell my classm ates 
what happened and watch if 
they arc sad or if they laugh. 
But that’s obvious. I never 
really had any friends."

The boy left the note and

killed himself with a single 
Miot to the head on Jan. M. 
according to a Contra Costa 
County coroner’s report.

Genaro shot himself just 
hours after his father had 
removed the televiaion from 
his son's room, accorthng to 
family members interviewed 
by th e  San F ra n c isc o  
Esaminer.

Genaro Garcia Sr. recalled 
te llin g  h is  son to quit 
complaining about imaginary 
ailm ents and go back to 
school if he wanted the 
television back.

Garcia said his son was 
c o n c e r n e d  a b o u t  h i s  
appearance — the youngster 
w u  S-foot-4 and weighed 23S 
pounds.

Before enrolling a t his new 
school after the family moved 
to Northern (telifbrnia three 
months ago, Genaro sent his

f a t he r  to sec w h e t he r  
students were required to 
s h o w e r  to g e U ie r  a f t e r  
physical education classes.
They we 

After Ithat, Garcia said, the 
boy complained of aches in 
his back and legs and said he 
couldn't go to sd)(>ol.

Genaro shut himself la his 
room, not letting anyone in 
without permission. He would 
watch TV, play video games 
or read.

“I'd t ty  'What a rc  your 
proUernsV and he’d say. *I 
don't have any problem s,'" 
Garcia said.

His father, an unemployed 
jaMtor who moved his family 
n o r t h  f r o m  S o u t h e r n  
California three months ago 
at the invitation of a relative, 
prised a good education for 
Genaro a ^  'his three other 
children, Maria. 12. David, 
10, and Oircar-old Nancy.

After Inventory 
Bedding Clearance

Learning from departure of William Agee
NEW YORK (AP) -  As 

Professor Eugene Jennings 
aees it. the departure of 
William Agee from Bcndii 
and hs parent. Allied Corp., is 
Another e iam p le  of the 
d e m i s e  of unse aso ne d  
cicecutives in a t ime of 
corporate stress.
.In  the past five years.of 

rapid e iecu tive  turnover, 
said the professor, the top 
corporate officer moat likely 
to be dropped was the staff 
m an who,  w i th  l i t t l e  
operating eiperiencc. had 
s l ipped ov er  into line 
responsibility.

“We bad thrown aside the 
traditional belief that one had 
to work in the bowels of a 
corporation extensively and 
have eight to 10 years 
experience as manager in 
various divisions in order to 
be qualified for the top,'.' be
Mid

A g e e ' s  d e p a r t u r e  — 
Jenninp calls it his failure — 
w as " o v e r d e t e r m i n e d . ” 
meaning, the professor Mid. 
the re  were  mor e  than 
sufficient reasons to have 
caused it. But he traces most 
of them to lack of Masoning.

"Singlehandedly,  Agee 
turned Bendix into a fiefttom 
of Allied.”  said Jenn inp , who 
teaches at M icM pn State 
U n i v e r s i t y ,  c o u n s e l s  
corporate chief executives, 
and has written many books '

on  m a n a g e m e n t  a n d  
leadersMp.

His reference was to Agee's 
attempt to take over Martin
Marietta Corp., wMch in turn 
sought to control Agee's
Bendix Corp., creating a 
stalemate and an opening for 
Allied Corp. to buy Bendix

and its Martin Mariet ta 
shares

-Subsequently, Agee. 45, 
resigned after having asked 
for and being denied the title 
of cMef operating officer of 
Bendix. the company he 
headed before embarking on 
his i l l -f at ed  acquisi tion 
program.

“Every board room in the 
land now should know enough 
not to allow an unseasoned 
executive a t the helm ." said
Jennings. He considers Agee, 
who received a m asters in
business administration from 
Harvard in IMS and a senior 
vice presidency from BoiM

Cascade eight years later, to 
be unseasoned.

The Agee experience, he 
said, also should “put a chill 
into the spine of Agee-types 
who, a s  freshly minted 
MBAs, rush up the staff-side 
ladder, hoping 'io slide over 
a n d  b e e  o.m e c h i e f  
executives.”

Mis Match Seto
Twin *165 Ml 
Fuli *188 Ml

Seila
N akanof thefaiMMB I 
IMifact Sleeper*

» , All Other Serta Bedding On Sale 
Prices Start At

. . I .i *• f . j.' , 'f'ti-.fi AlI í ■ N e w  '.Ift*' -W'ctîe : ' '»■» •'
\ • \ ‘ * / < ; 'J I ,t hii^hly rf*sp̂ rlP<1
, .* r ' i '  / . ' r f  V i r  A  ■ . ' ' i .  J t f ; ' *  ^ ' f i  V .V T u » r . (  w  ' k  * /  *•

*.1 ‘ ■ ; Î • . if'Wf" '.¡¿rVf V'- Oij' f i f : ' f h ’ ’’îi"' 1 -

Twin ^  M . p o . 

Full ^125 M. po.
Queen ^305 tti 
King m s  sot

KAM n-TV
GRAHAM FURNiTURE

1415 N. Hobart 6 8 6 -2 2 »

SHALLOW WATERBEDS
FLOOR MODELS DRASTIOALLY REDUCED

8Íi-í r

SHOWROOM FLOOR MODELS MUST GO! 
TO MAKE ROOM FOR NEW MANUFACTURERS

$$$ SAVE HUNDREDS $$$
FRI DA Y-SATU RDAY-SU N DAY

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
10 A.M. - 7 P.M.

SUNDAY
12 NOON . 5 P.M.

TM

Coronado Center 
Next To Montgomery Wards


